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Just six years ago there died at a little
town by the seaside in Sussex, England, a
member of the English Parliament, who united in himself some of the most opposite and
one would imagine, conflicting characteristics. He was the nephew of an earl; his mother was the daughter of a bishop; he was
a descendant of a staunch line of Tory ancestry; associated in marriage connections
with a dozen leading families in the peerage.
He had been the leader in the world of fashion, and the darling of singers and actresses;
and yet with these qualities, he was at the
same time the leader.of the extreme Chartist operatives ; the pet of even the physical
force agitators, who at one time contemplated
insurrection for the five points, since conceded in peaceable ways. He was at once a
confidant and friend of Louis Napoleon and
a champion of Mazzini. This remarkable
man (etc no enemy behind; and despite his
extraordinary pursuits and. companions, left
the prefix of "honest" to his name. To this
hour the memory of 'Honest Tom Buncombe'
is treasured not only in the immense metropolitan constituency which ho represented,
but in all the large cities of hngland.'
Mr. Thomas Slngsby Duncombe, M. P.,
had all the advantages of birth and fortune.
He was at Harrow, one of the best public
and aristocratic schools; he was in the crack
regiment of "Guards," and rose from an ensign to a captaincy; and all the paths of
fashionable life were open to him. lie was
one of the handsomest young men about
town, as well as the best dressed, and was the
heir to considerable landed estate. There
was about him an indefinite charm of grace
and refinement. He went in for dress, and
became as perfect a dandy as London ever
saw. He went in for equipage, and his carriage became familiar with every West End
lounger. He went in for horses, and 'With
as much spirit rode the best hack in the
Park as he backed the favorite at Newmarket. His vote and interest were sought as a
patron of the drama, and" he'became constant
in.his attendance ou the nightly assemblies
of the principal performers,behii!d the scenes
acd before. In all these gratifications he associated with the aristocracy, and nothing
could have been less anticipated than bis undertaking the advocacy of extreme radical
opinions,; and yet he was for nearly a quarter
of a century the workingman's representative par excellence, .It is a singular story.,
Duncombe began life a rich man and ended it poor, though he was still in Parliament
and lived in ease. He was the si.ul of pood
nature, and he gambled: lie went on the
turf, and lost heavily. He was fond of the
society of actresses and opera singers, and
they bled him fearfully. At prury Lane
Theatre not many years ago a chosen i'ew of
the London liotis in public life, including
poets, painters,,and some five or six leading
men ot the public press, were favored with
a sort of carte l/lanche to mingle with the
actors and actresses in what is termed the
'•first green room," and it was there Tom
Duneoiiibe Qas he was always called) was of j
all the most conspicuous. In play,.one of
his aristocratic associates—Lord Chesterfield
—contrived to win a sum which of itself
caused a millstone of debt to hang round his
neck for the rest of his life. It was no less
than £800,000 ! His horses were such splendid animals that the West End tradesmen
were in delight when they were stopping at
the shop doors. His company was courted
with avidity by marquises and dukes, and
men would have looked on him with envy
had not his courtesy disarmed them.
But there is now the extraordinary.part of
bis life to tell. All the time he was out of
doors this "glass of fashion and mould of
form" he was in Parliament the vehement
advocate of universal suffrage, the enemy of
the State Church, and the political associate
of men like Feargus O'Connor, the Chartist
chief. In 1841 he was elected to present the
great Chartist petition, signed by 1,300,000
persons. He was one of tire most popular
speakers in the House of Commons. He
spared no one in his defence of the masses
against the ruling class, and said things which
from the lips of others would have brought
the speaker, into the custody of the serge'anN
at-artns. He had a way of going straight to
the heart of a topic, and a dashing, winning
air which was irresistible.
In the midst of the gayest part of his career he was constantly presiding at public
dinners, attending Chartist meetings, meeting deputations, and attending committees.
Days of labor and nights of amusement broke
up his constitution at last, and for the concluding ten years of his life he rarely accepted an invitation to parties of any kind. He
was during this period always fighting.off his
obligations. His father died in 1840, leaving him an estate. This he had to sell, and
the. amount realized—namely, £130,000—^
went at once to bis creditors. All this was
known to his constituents, but they would
have forgiven him anything.—London Correspondence Chicuf/o T) ibnne. . .

Mr. Green, the famous diver, tells singular
stories of his adventures, when making search
in the .deep waters o'f the ocean. He gives
some new. sketches of what he saw at the
"Silver Bank," near Hayti:
The banks of coral on which my divings
were made are about forty miles in length,
and from ten to twenty in breadth. On this
bank of coral is presented to the diver one of
the most beautiful and sublime scenes the eye
ever beheld. The water varies from ten to
one hundred feet in depth, aod so clear that
the diver can see from two to. three hundred
feet when submerged, with but little obstruction to the sight.
The bottom of the ocean in many places is
as smooth as a marble floor; iu others it is
studded with coral columns, from ten to one
hundred feet in height, and from one to eighty
feet in diameter. The tops of these more
lofty support a myriad of pyramidal pendants,
each forming a. myriad more, giving reality
to the imaginary abode of some water nymph.
In other places the pendants form arch after
arch and, as the diver stands on the bottom
of the ocean, and gazes through iu the deep
winding avenues he finds that they fill him
with as sacred an awe as if he were in some
old cathedral which had long been buried beneath old ocean's wave. Here and there the
coral extends even to the surface of the water,
as if the loftiest columns were towers belonging to those stately temples that are now.in
ruins.
There were countless varieties of trees,
shrubs and plants in every crevice of the
coruls where water had deposited the earth.
They were all of a faint hue, owing to the
pale light they received, although of every
shade, and entirely different from plants that
I ani familiar with that vegetate upon dry
land. One in particular attracted my attention ; it resembled a sea fan of immense size,
of variegated colors and the most brilliant hue.
The fish which inhabit these "Silver Banks"
I found as different in kind as the scenery
was varied. They were all forms, colors.aud
sizes—from the symmetrical goby to the
globe-like sunfish; from the dullest hue to
the changeable dolphin; from the spots of
the leopard to the hues of sun beams; from
the harmless minnow to the voracious shark.
Some had heads like squirrels, others like
cats and dogs, some of small size resembled
the bull terrier. Some darted through the
water like meteors, while others could scarcely be seen to move.
To enumerate and explain all the various
kinds of fish I beheld while divrng on these
banks would, were I enough of a naturalist
so to do, require more than my limits allow,
lor I am convinced that most of the kinds of
fish which inhabit the tropical seas can be
found there. The sun fish, star fish, white
shark and blue or shovel nose ,shark were
often seen.
There were also fish -which resembled
plants, and remained as fixed in their position as a shrub; the only power they possessed was to open and shut when in danger.
•Some of them resemble the rose when in full
bloom, and were of all hues. These were,the
ribbon fish, from four to five inches to three
i'eet in length ; their eyes are very large and
protrude like those of a frog.
Another fish is spotted like a leopard.from
three to ten feet in length. They build their
houses like beavers, in which they spawn,and
the male or female watches the egg until it
hatches. I saw many specimens of the green
turtle, some five feet long, which I. should
think would weigh from 400 to 500 pounds.
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VIRGINIA. All huFi'nPFs left lor me at UieoiSce
of ED VV \R D C. FREEL. EBQ-, in Shepherdstown,
will receive prompt altentii«n
flr> CASES IN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
November 26, 1S67— if.
_
'

THESE Instrument having- been ocfore the public
far the past thirty years, liave upon Iheir excellence
•.'une, «.tiain<xl «a- UNPURCHASED P R E - E M I NENCE lU&l pronounces them unequalled Their

iwjVwHi

Bf. SOBBET D H C H A N A H .

PRACTICE in the Courts held at Lcesburg,
1Martinsburg.
Berryville, WincheBtfr, frhrrlinrl.iiown and
Offire at HALLTOWN, WE*T

FIRST .PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
AND

EDWARD, €. F B E E L ,
u3L1;tOJ*-ia.ey _ set XJATTCT

TONE

tomlnnes
"groat p'jwer, richness, sweetness, and
•in s'luS qxali'y, as well as great purity of int., ration aa<i hannouiuusneaa throughout' the entne
•scale, Their

RACTICES in the Courts ,.f JEFFERSON,
P
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He
will have the aiivant ajre of conBuliation with and

1§ pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
qtiiTnrsfi found in ia tnauy pianos, which causes the
.performer to ao easily tire. In

advice of DANIEL B. LUCAS, in all business in ^rustf'l to him.
(513- Ofai-i-, opposite En tier '3 Hotel, Shepherdstown, West Va.
November 26, 1367— tf .
.
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ANDBEW HUNTEB,

TOUCH

~ hey cannot be excelled. Their actinn is constructed with a care an.1 attention to every part therein SOLICITOB IN MATTEES OP BANKthat characterizes the finest n.ecbanism. None but
RUPTCYj
the best seasoned material is used in their manuAVING epecially prepared for the business;
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
and not bcin? excluded from the United States
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equal- I Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
ity—unaffected in their melody; in fact ihey^ are for th6 benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
vonitrur.ted
to him.
"NOT FOR A YEAR— BDT FOR EVER."
{jrj-He will reg-ularly attend the Federal Court
Ml our Square Piano* have our new Improved at Clarksburg1, and elsewhere as the cases may require.
C^rand Scale and Agraffe Treble.
03- All PIANOS guaranteed f o r F I P E YEARS'
Charlestown, July 16, l*67-tf.
New Era, Martinsburg1, and Winchester Times,
K n. 350 West Baltimore street,
copy each 3 times.
BALTIMORE, Md,
Jannary 16, IS67— Iv
CRARLES DAYIES,
{fcj- For particulars apply to L. DIKKLE, Agent,
Charlestown.
•_
_
'_• ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lair, and In

H

BANKRUPTCY.
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

1 & ss .

C H A R L ' E S M. S T I E F F ,

R. DA VIES I eing a member of the Bar of the
Circuit and District Courts, of the U:iitrd
States, ia prepared to undertake any business
in
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during 1 the
short time the Bankruptcy act i* likely to remain
in existence.
July 30.1867.
,

ANUFACTURER ol Fi«t Premium GRAND M
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and S6
M
Cainden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No- 7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
T I M O R E . Mil.

Hns always on hind the largest stool: of PIANOS
in the ctity. My new Grand ISciile Over-sprung- ASTralfe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amateurs and professors to be the bust Pinno i m m u i i i c tared. \Yc warrant tiicui free ol every lault tor
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve mouths, ii not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
always on hand— $50 to <J300 MELODEONS and
PA RLOR ORG A N S f.-om tin: best makers.
We have pcrmiaeion to reicr to the following- per
•on« who hive our Pianos in uso — DS Rrntrh, \Vm
Rush, \V G Butler. Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
•vud James L Cunnin^ii.un. ii C Cuiiiiiii<rham, Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck. Andrew Bowman,
George llokt, Jacob Miller, Charlc? R-Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel ^auipbell, Key Mr Hair, in Berkel«y county .
(jtj- F-.tr further particulars, apply to B F H A R KJSON, Ajrtnt.Sbcpherdfitown. "Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October a, lS66-ly

lharlestoirn. Jefferson County,
RACTK'ES in the Courts of Jeflerpori . Berkeley
and Morg'an Counties W. Virginia, and in
thdae-pf Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia ; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.
OCJ- Offioe in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H iuf e.
July 30. 18E7— ly.
__
•
T

P

~W ¥. H. TRAVERS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia,
'lLL practice in the District Courts of the UniW
ted Stales for the District of West Virginia.—
Particular attention paid to cases in Bank-uptcy.
July 30, IS67.

JAMES A. L. MC'CTiURE,
ATTORNEI AT LAW,
No, 40. St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

RACTICES in theState and Unitc-d States Courts
P
and pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton ul chums a<rainEt the General G o v e r n m e n t .
January 2d Ifi6'6 — tf.

Washington Building,
5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Are now offering their. Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices
since
.
. 1860,^«»~
09- Special attention paid to orders for Suits ot
Single Garments.
Jaa.lo. IS67— ly.
_
_

DR. J. V. S I M M O N S ,

D. BASKS,

EING porniapently^locatedin Charlestuwn, Va.,
offers his services in every branch of his profession
ftJ-Charfrc& very moderate.
July 23, 1367-1 v.
_
-_

B

;HCAP CASH FURNITURE AND

;HAIB MANUPACTUKEE,

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,

WAREHOUSE TiO. 69 SOUTH STREET,
{NEAR PBATT STREET,
FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
$y- Keeps always on hasd, of hip own manufacture, Furniture and Chaiis ol all kimls, wholesale
and retail. Mattressf-c, Looking Glasses, &c.
January 2j. 1867— ly._
_
_

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office at the Carter House,
CHARLESTOWN.
al Httfntion given to cases of OPERA
TIVE SURGERY.
June 18, ,1867- 5m.

BENJAMIN WASKE1,

Jos. E.CLAGETT, M.D.]

MANUFACTURER O*

Ao. 17 South E n t a w Street,
(Nearly Opposite ConcorHi-i Hall.)
BALTIMORE, W.d.
Ju!y 30, 1867— tf.
_
_

{fcj- Offer* at reduce 1 prices, at his extrusive
VTAREROOBIS,.MO 3,N- GAY STREET,
AND EXTRUDING TO

"PROFESSIONAL CARD^~"

WO. «, Tt ORTH FREDERICK STREET,
of hi« own manufacture, roiipfctinir ol PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM' SUITS.
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture.
. B. WASKEY,
BALTIWOCC, January 22. ISfP— ly.

T5. CHARLES W. GOLnSB'o ROUGH, offers
his prnfeiFionB! sTvirrc to the citizens in the
D
virinity of Summit'Pnjnt. Jefferson county. .Va.

H:s reci'lrnre is at the farm lately owned by
GurdonH. Pinrll'ton, Esq.
May 7. 1867 -if.
_
'

BERKELEY W. ItOOHE,
.

PROFESSIONAL CARD;

WITH

DR. H. C. B E C K H A M ,

Charles A. O'Hara & Co..

located at Dumeld'e Depot, offers hii
HQg-AVING
Professions! Services to Ihn pulilic.
H<- innv h^ found at all hours at his office
:

FARMERS' t PLANTERS' AGENT,
AND

next door .to Melvin's Store.
Orfhh»8. 1^67— 3m.*

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
VOtt THE SALE Or

Consign Your Goods

OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE, ,
105 South Charles Street, .
BALTIMORE.

TO

BLACK, SHERLOCK £ CO.

jjtj- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pria, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Pec.<.j866—if.
_
'

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JFJM^VJBC L. JHORJLWC,
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & MBSEKTMAN
•*

AND DEALEBS IN ALL KINDS OF

Store No.:2, N. Eataw St., •
BA LTIMORE,

P r o v i s i o n s , W e s tern & Southeirn
PUODITCK.

Nurseries on tke HooJcsloicn Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Park,

BUTTER,
TEAS,
FLOUR,,.
LAUD,
COFFKE, CHEESE,
S U G A K S , PORK,
BEEF,
SPICES,
MUL.ASSES,
RICK,
TOBACCO, EGGS,
WI« ES, FRUITS. HOPS, GJka
«kc ,
due.,
«kc. ' '

OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
the- Valley of Virginia, to his stock of
W
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
„? R U I T T R E E S ,
GRAFE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

JffTEEOEEBN AND OBNAJIENTAL
IJo«»ei Ho.t House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
epared ;).{ ail times to furnish everyline of trade
April!?, 1866-1 y
j

UNTLEB HOTEL,

PHEPHEEPSTOW3T, WEST VIRG'IA.
J. P. A. ENTLBH, Proprietor.
'

-* C O. -„-P A
- R
' '•T N E R S H I P .

ff*fIE ttnder*ie»ed have entered Into aCo-Pnrt- I
Jt nerebip UBtfer tb« firm of STARRY tf LOCK, I
for the purpose of conducting 1 the Pioduce Com- j
mission and Forwarding- Bueinff s at thr. Charlee- I
*o»nB«pot:
J D. STARUY.
Jao. 15, 1667.
JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Earners, , Millers and ^Others
*
IN THE
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON &, CLARKE.

Messrs J5|acK, Sherlock & Co.,

Which they will send ;free jf charge to their
AVING aggoeisted o'nrfelres in business tor the. friends
and cuinomcri. purposes of. the above Card .we. will pay for
December W
'Jn^tf Flour, Cnrn and alTothei Icirfde'of Produc*
• • c faig-hetrt market prices in Cs«b; tor will receive
LARGE and niceBtockcf -IJeMer. Clip ittid Note'
t r i orwardon Commierioti, making »ales«nJ re: Paper. Wnilo, Buff and.. M jurnine Bnvelupea.
tunw in tbe shortest titne
Arnojd'Ji Fluid; Wrijfht'B Carminer Iqi, Steel and
Lead Pencils, ju*t received from Pbifadelphia and!
for Ml* by
: j ' / ; -r C ^ E, SELLER,
jfant. 19, 1867.; . ...,„;, ., ..Harper'jB Ferry.
INGER Rihgs.-SleevefluttnM.Si.TerTbimblM,
and other tbiigi, verycheap. C*Uand «x«m-

H
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Now ytu droop your eyea completely,
Winding-, winding- dreamily ;
Wherefore, wherefore smile so sweetly
Ou a thing- that cannot see ?
If you must smile, Mnile thu way!
I will bear it as J may!
Ah! the rosebud fingers flitting
Swift about the colored ball!
How my heart beats time while sitting ;
Still I try to bear it all;
Kitty, do you know or care
TIB my heart you're winding there?
Kitty, lam in a vision !
All the world t.- mist doth die) /
Only in an air Elysian,
Little lairv fingers fly;
Surely, if they flit tou near.
I (.hall catcti and kiss them, dear!
1 angled ! pout not, frown not, Kitty !
Though Tgladly bear the pain;
For your arigor is so pretty,
It inny make me sin again.
There! 'tis well! Now. wind and wind,
Tang-ling further heart and mind !
Now, 'tis done! the last thread lingers
Sadly from me, slow to part;
Can'st thou see thatin my fingers
I am holding- up my heart?
Wind and wind ! I do not dare !
Smile or frown.! and I will bear t
Ah ! so fast and quick you wind it,
I no more can keep it mine;
Do you wonder that you find it
Throbbing now, close, close to thine ?
Tangled, tangled, are the twain-—
Kiss, kiss, kiss them free again!

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Death of a Rich Beggar-The End
of a Miser—He Dies Counting his
Wealth,
We learn from General Miller, one of the
most popular members uf the Board ot Supervisors, ot the particulars of the death ot a
rich beggar in the village of Greenbush,
named Frederick W. liowbl, which exceeds
in draiiiatic interest anything we have read in
along time, llowhl came to Greenbush a
few weeks ago, clothed in rags, thin, emaciated, and apparently half starved, looking the
very picture of poverty and wretchedness.—
His appearance was euough to excite the sympathy and charity of every beholder. He
was an old man, bent with age, liis hair whitened with the frosts of many winters; sorrow,
poverty, and misery had evidently been bis
companions through life.
'I he miserable wretch secured a room in a
tenement-house in the village, and was there
attended for a time by a charitable lady, who
brought him food and otherwise ministered
to his wants. Almost every day the old man
would beg in the streets, and with-such good
fortune tbut as often as he sought alms he
returned to his hovel with well filled pockets.
Nothing was known by the villagers of the
history of the old beggar, put it was supposed
by all that he was what lie seemed, and to
relieve the distress of a fellow-creature was
believed to be their highest duty. But little
more than-a week ago the old man disappeared, the door to his room was fastened,
and even the kind lady who had given him
food knew nothing of his whereabouts.
Thus matteia went on until Sunday morning last, when the landlord who had allowed
llowhl to occupy a room in his tenement concluded to burst open the door, little supposing,
however, that in doing so he would come
upon the corpse of the old beggar. But such
was the case. Stretched at full length upon
a little pallet of straw lay the dead body of
the old man. He had been dead apparently
more than a week, and from the manner in
which bank notes, bonds, deeds and bank
books were lying upon the fluor about him,
it was evident the beggar and miser had died
in .a struggle, counting his hoarded wealth.—
In his bony fingers he held a bank book
showing a deposit of $700 in banks at North
Adams .and Pittsfield, while two $50 bills
served as a pillow for his head, and deeds of
property in Pittsfield ami Government bonds
to a considerable amount were lying upon the
floor beside him.
' The scene could not have been more dramatic if presented upon the stage. The
ghastly, repulsive features, the tattered habit
of the miser, and the .wealth for which he
bartered his soul lying around, formed a picture which not even the mimic scenes of the
stage could .rival in intense dramatic force.^—
It exceeded anything the imagination almost
can conceive. The news of the discovery of
the dead man passed rapidly from mouth to
mouth,' and large numbers visited the apartment to gaze upon the dead miser surrounded
by his wealth. But as if in mockery of the
life he led, the money left by the old wretch
secured him a decent burial, and he went
down to the gruve 'attired more respectably
than he had ever known when alive. Kind
hands, forgetful of the past, laid him tenderly
away in the tomb, there to sleep in oblivion
uptil the last great trump shall sound, and
he shall then learn whether tie treasures of
earth are counted among the treasures of
Heaven.

.-r-We have never read anything
more beautiful than the following from the
Having the most extensive conlnctions' in European awl-South Amr.ricau ports,' are' now prepared pen of George D.'Prentice :—
to make the MOST LIBERAL ADVANCES, and
''There is but a breath of air and a beat of
the heart betwixt this world and the next.—
,
IJOCEDIATE BETURilS,
on all KINDS OF PRODUCE, and -Merchants. And in'the brief interval of painful and awful
Planters, Karmei » generally. Ibrouehuut the coun- suspense, while we feel that death is present
try , v.-i 1 1 find it greatly Vp tb'efr .'advantage to ship
with us, that we are' powerless, and he all
their goods to
powerful, and the faint pulsation here is but
the prelude of endless life hereafter, we feel
50 Vpscj Street,, i'ew Iqrk.
Having- immense orders unfilled, froin our ,ror- in the ttiidst of the stunning calamity about
respoudums in Liverpool. Havana, St. Thomas, St. to befall D8, that the earth has no compensaOuiniug-o. «nd ecveral fe^ulh AmciicBii poris, »e ting good to mitigate the severity of our loss.
are in immediate want of the above uicniiuticd arBut there is no grief without some beneficent
ticles of produce.
We '•an also handle to ad van tage for oar South • provision to sotien its intcnseness. When
em friends:
> - •• ••;• • \
the good and lovely die, the memory of their
COTTON. TOR ACCO,
good
deeds, like the moonbeams on the stormy
KICE.^UG ARS, MOLASSES, fcei
sea, lights up our darkened hearts and lends
MESSRS. BLACKT^HEBLOCK & CO., to.the surrounding gloom a beauty so sad, so
sweet, that we would hot if we could dispel
ALSO JSSUE A
the darkness that'environs it."
. P R I C E CURREN^?, -

MESSRS.
BLACK, SHERLOCK & CO.,
1

BHCL£L<3.& Topees,

'"

[3. WM. WAIXS, M D.

DBS. CLAGETT & WALLS,

O-eiTolrxot ^Pixriiltru.-r©*

Slip, yee, slip your skein, my Kitty,
O'er my hands, and wind, and wind :
All the while, with little pity,
Tang-ling, tangrling-, heart and mind:
Kitty ! eyes upon the wool! .
: Not ou me, my beautiful!

[From the Troy Times.]

ISAAC FOUfE7

W A L K E R & CO.,

.

$1.30
*>•

One Square, One Month,

9M

One Square, Sli Months,

For Three Months, - -.
1.00
Orders for the Paper must be accompanied
fcf IM'tAS'tt.
.

i—

One Squaw, Three Insertions,
Bach Continuance,
One Sqnare, Tfir^e.Montlw,

$3.00
!•«
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A PutPiT INCIDENT.—Some time ago.
the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon preached a sermon
on the text—''And Mary wept." In the"
midst of a stream of earnest .eloquence that
drew tears from many of those present* in describing the character of the tears shed by
Mary over the feet of Jesus, he broke suddenly off,-and turning to his .congregation,
exclaimed: "The fears which Mary shed
were not such tears as many of you pour out
when you come to this altar. They came
from the heart—they were tears _of. blood—
and not the poor stuff that you present as an
offering to an offended God." Then, leaning over the pulpit, aad looking earnestly in.
the sea of upturned faces, he exclaimed :—•
'•There are some of you for whoso tears..!
would not give'a farthing a quart."

The Moon Ghost Mystery.
There seems to be a disposition on the part
of editors abroad, and their correspondents,
to exaggerate everything we^ay in.regard to
the mysterious affair going on at the residence
of Mr. Moon, near our town.
The man, or men, made nightly visits at
the residence of Mr. Moon for months, much
to the annoyance of Mr. Moon's family, before we alluded to the subject in the Register.
Indeed, we were requested by Mr. Moon not
to speak of the matter through the paper.—
We at his request, studiously avoided writing
or publishing anything in relation to the mystery, until other papers made erroneous statements, gathered from correspondents, who
misrepresented the whole affair. Finally, we
published the substance at least, of the movements on the part of the daring intruders, up
to a certain date; and since that time have
given a weekly report. • The following are
the particulars of what occurred during the
past week:
On Saturday night last, two gentlemen were
in company with Mr. Moon, at his residence;
it was exceedingly cold, and the ground was
covered with snow. Inasmuch as Mr. Moon
had not been annoyed by lights or noise, or
the presence of " the mysterious roan," the
company enjoyed themselves by the fireside
until midnight, in social conversation—the
two neighbors being much fatigued from the
labors of the day, proposed to lie down by the
fire and take a nap, which they did, Mr. M.
retiring at'the'same time to his chamber on
the second, floor. Beiore retirins;, Mr. H ,
one of the guard, locked all the doors, leaving
the key of the front door on the inside.—
About an h'our after all the parties had retired,
Mr. Moon beiq^unwellrgotnp and went down
into the dinine-room for the purpose of getting some medicine,"when he discovered the
large family Bible and other articles had been
taken .from a table and placed on the floor,
and a damask cloth, which had covered the
table^was missing.- On awaking the puard
and-.examining the doors, it was ascertained
that; some one had opened the back door with
a false key t taken, out the key of the front
door, walked! elose by the guard, stolen the
damask cloth, gone out at. the back door and
locked it as lie made his exit. His object in
taking-:out the front door key must have been
to enable him to escape through that door in
the event he should be approached from the
opposite side of the house. It is evident that
he .entered at the bark'.door, as but one track
could be seen in the snow io front, and that
was made.by;one:6f. the guard. . Paths, well
trodden, led from the back door, and it was
impossible-to track;hfm.

— Rogers, the poet, one of the most hospitable men that ever lived, once asked an
Irish gentleman-to come and stay with him.
He came fast enough .but would not, go.-r
Weeks and months passed, and still, in spite
of innumerable delicate hints, he remained a
fixture. At last Rogers, in despair, was ob'liged :to filt his; hibuse with invited company,
appropriating the Irishman's room ; and theta
.;' .;'; . Scottcsvillc Rfffi&ler, ~Dec. 20.
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NO. 18.
Major General Hancock and the Writ
of Habeas Corpnsi
The New Orleans Picayune describes an
interesting interview between Major General
Hancock and the Chief of Police of that city.
The latter official, it appears, had certain
prisoners io his custody, and had determined
to disobey a writ of habeas corpus issued from
a civil court. The account in the Picayune
thus refers to the interview r
General Hancock stated to Major Williamson, Chief of Police, that he had learned
that a writ of habeas corpus had been issued,
and that owing to some illegality it was probable that it would not be obeyed. That writ,
Mr. Chief of Police, (remarked General H.,)
must be obeyed. I will hold you responsible
in this matter. Those prisoners must be produced. I believe you will produce them, but
I will myself take the necessary precaution
that they be produced. I have issued an
order that the writ of habeas corpus is to be
observed, and it shall be. I am here to protect thedii^iiity of the government, and the
rights of the people as to life, liberty and j
property must be preserved. So long as I j
am in power here, the law shi.ll be respected, j
I know nothing, Mr. Chief of Police, about
this case; do not know what these men are
charged with, but it is sufficient for me to
know, and you to know, that a writ of half as
corpus has been issued, and that writ shall
be respected. I will sink the boat in the
middle-of the river with cannon that takes
these men on board, and intercept any train
of cars that carries them. If the law is not
observed, who and what is safe ? I mav be
taken away, you may be, any of us may be.
Justice must be upheld. I hold you, therefore,.Mr. Chief of Police, responsible for the
delivery of these men before Judge Theard,
in obedience to that writ.
The Picayune adds :
The General then took his departure, and
we felt as though we bad been listening truly
to the defender of law and dignity of government. We don't remember of e?er having
witnessed a more impressive scene.
THE TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN QHIO.—A
dispatch, heretofore published, announced
the sad intelligence that the Hon. Cornelius
Hamilton, Representative in Congress from
the Deleware district, Ohio, was killed at his
home io Marysville, Union county, on Sunday morning, 22d inst., by an insane son.—
The Washington Chronicle says:
Mr. Hamilton was elected to the Fortieth
Congress as the successor of lion. James R.
Hubbell. He was one of the most wealthy
and influential men in the county in which
he lived, and was especially known and loved
for his deep interest in all benevolent enterprises, and his kindness toward the poor of
the neighborhood. Politically he was a very
thorough' radical, a man of strong convictions,
andfirm in his adherence thereto. He served
some time as a member of the State Legislature, in which he was acotemporary of Judge
Chase, and under the administration of Mr.
Lincoln he held an important office in the
revenue service. His age at the time of his
melancholy death must have been about fifty
years. He leaves a wife and six children,
whose deep affliction in this sad bereavement
is intensified by the terrible manner in which
it was brought about, and the hopeless insanity of him through whom it occurred.
DISSATISFACTION or SOUTHERN RADICALS.—'The Southern radicals, it seems, are
very much dissatisfied with the action of the
republican executive committee in fixing so
early a date as the 20ih of May for the meeting of the Republican Presidential Nominating Convention. The Washington Star says:
" They say it is scarcely probable that the
Southern States will be admitted to representation in Congress before that time, and
as the committee has decided that only such
States as are represented iu Congress shall
be entitled to send delegates to the National
Convention, they are virtually debarred from
all participation in the'choice of -candidates for the Presidency_and Vice Presidency. 16 is alleged that this action upon the
part of the committee was taken with a view
to secure the nomination of Gen. Grant, as it
is known that a majority of the Southern
radicals are in favor of Chief Justice Chase
tor the Presidency. Ths project of holding
a separate convention is seriously contemplated by the leaders of this dissatisfied class of
republicans.'*
GREETING:-r.Tbere is something pleasingly significant in the fact that when man meets
man, the first impulse excited is one of good
will: ' AH forms of greeting—some .of them,
it must be owned," a little grotesque—are
overtures, or at any rate;'profess to be, of
kindly regard. Whether made by words or
gestures, or both, they nre meant to convey
between those who use then*, friendly desires.
Making every deduction requisite on the score
of custom and the like, it is agreeable to be«
lieve that the wish which makes the earliest
appearance when people meet is for eacTr
other's welfare—the first flash of soul which
follows contact is one of love. It bespeaks
the brotherhood of raccL 'It shows that down
below the surface there is an undercurrent
of mutual sympathy and disinterestedness,
let (he ripple or the roughness; the swirls or
the eddies, be what they may above. • When
our nature goes out:;to the' tetit^door to recognize th.e charities,- and "-Peace be with
you," is the meaning of the salutaiibn which
it breathes.
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— An old "gaol bird," who has been cosvicted just one and twenty times, pleaded
guilty at the Middlesex (England) Sessions,
on the 19th ultimo, to stealing a mackintosh,
and when asked what he had to say for him- self} replied-: "-Weft, my-lord,-! rather ptbfer prison life to-berng in thestreets. I baw»
had more than, twelva ye^ra in prison. I
cannot get employment, for the police hunt
me down." Being sentenced to ten yeara'
penal servitude,'-*e observed-laughingly,
" Well, I did not think Ibad so long {e Jive.
You are a smart old fellow. I hope I shall
see"your lordship when I come back, and that
you may give me ten years more, I would
sooner be in prison than about the streets.—
I have* got several places of employment, but
the police have hunted me out of them." -•
i
— As a gladiator trained the body, so must
we train the mind to self-sacrifice, '-to endure
all things," to meet and overcome difficulty
and danger. We must take the rough, and
thorny road as well as the smooth and pleasant;
and a portion at least of our daily duty must
be hard and disagreeable ; for the mind cannot-be kept strong and healthy in perpetual
s u n s h i n e only, and the most dangerous ot all
states is that of constantly recurring pleasure,
ease, and prosperity. Most persons will find
difficulties and hardships enough without seeking them, let them not repine; but take
them as part of that educational discipline
necessary to' fit the mind to arrive at its
highest good.
RETROSPECTION.—The present year will
soon expire and 1867 will soon be numbered
with the years of the past. We are now on
the last lines of'the page, and a new leaf will
soon be turned over. Whatever we have said
or done must remain. The mistakes we have
made, the errors we have committed, the impressions we have produced must stand as
they are. How solemn is the thought, that
the past never returns. Opportunities lost
must continue lost. Advantages gained art*
ours, and we have only to hold fast to what
we now possess and improve on the errors,
mistakes and indiscretions of the past.
- A HAPPY WOMAX.—A happy woman I Is
she not the very sparkle and sunshine of life?
A woman Who is happy because she can't
help it—whose smile even the coldest sprinklo
of misfortune cannot dampen. Men make a
terrible mistake when they marry for beauty,
for talent, or for style; the sweetest wives are
those who possess the magic secret of being .
contented under any circumstances. Rich or
poor, high or low, it makes no difference;
the bright little fountain of joy bubbles up
just aa musically in their hearts.
— Mr. Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts,
writes to his friend Judge Underwood, by all
means not to put in the Virginia Constitution
a clause requiring voters alter 1871, to be
able to read and write. He says: "If the
proposition is~ to put into your constitution
the educational test in 1871, to apply only to
those who come of age at that date, are naturalized, or take up their residence in your
State, it would be iu accordance with the
oft-quoted provision in the constitution of
Massachusetts." But he holds up his hands
against "disfranchising" the present Loyal
Leaguers !
A GOOD NIGHT Kiss.—Always sen<r your
little child to bed happy. Whatever cares
may trouble your mind, give the dear child a
warm good-night kiss as it goea to its pillow.
The memory of this, in the stormy years.
whi?h may be in store for the little one. will
be like Bethlehem's star to the bewildered
shepherds; and welling up in the heart will
rise the thonght: "My father; my mother— .
loved me !•' Lips parched with fever will become dewy again at this thrill of useful memories. Kiss your little child before, it goea
to sleep.
—An eight-wheeled car, which the invent"
or claiius.one horse can draw if it is loaded
with twenty thousand pounds, is the latest
Boston novelty. The object is to prevent
friction in the running gear of the car. :
—A small house inside the west end of
the Hoosac tunnel was burned one day last
week, and the flames were carried two hundred feet into the tunnel, nearly suffocating
two or three workmen who were attempting
to rush out.
—Thomas Hood used to say: "I often wish
that I was two or three children (but I snp^
pose I can't be.) and would'nt I pull off my
two or three pairs of shoes and socks, and go
paddling in the seas up to my six knees ?"
—Dickens says there are few moments in
a man's existence when he experiences so
much ludicrous distress or meets with so little charitable commiseration as when he ia in
pursuit of his own hat.
—A Cleveland ^OJiio) dry goods dealer
adds the following to his advertising.circular:
"Ministers of the Gospel supplied with goods
at cost price'if they agree to mention tha
fact .to their congregations." .
"SKYLARKING."—Nothing to do with
larks'. The word improperly spelt lark is tha
Anglo:Saxon lac, and means game or sport—
viz, sky-sporting, or throwing up anything
high iu the air.
—A western paper says that the Cheyenne
Indians have flnly killed three men since signing the late treaty, and that waa only to tsy
the new guns presented to them by the commissioners.
—E. W. Moore of Cleveland has not slept
since' the 30th of November. If he keeps
on much longer, says the World, bis friends
will have to celebrate his wake.
—-What is the difference between a gauze
dress-and-a'drawn tooth? One is too this
and the-other is tooth out.
.
—A Miss Penny Mn&been turning herself •
honestly by writing a book on ".Woman,'*
Work" and Woman's Pay."
—Why is a-insband like a- Mississippi
BteanjboatZ Because he never knowfc hwr
goon he may get a blowing-up.
:—A young woman's conundrum—Who is
our favpntft Bomaa hero ? Marius.
—-When can a road be said to b» emotion- t
al ? When it has a positive inclination.

a .letter-writer from Lima, i
is to be believed, there is a region forty
leagues from that city, called the Valley of
Jnaca, where the climate '•' restores consumptive persons to health as certainly as night
follows day." No other medicine is required
except the. pare air of the vallej. Hundreds
of persons are said to gp:from all parts of
Pern yearly to be cured of this terrible disease ; and although the writer anticipates that
medical men " will smile at the idea of consumption being curable," he gtill avers that
every that every invalid—excepting only
those in the last stage of the malady—returns physically soupd, after a residence in so. kajrd;up that .he. sleeps oo tiak.; .
Juaca of from one to, two years. This state-:
—A-name for a female ball clnb—Feaiment ought to-ioterett-medical readers, and niu«.
.^v tl
tboBe-who inajr Be''afflicted «ifIf consumption
—The lap o£ luxury—A cat enjoying aw
enough to induce some inqui>y into the froth
milk.
ft falsity of it—New Torfe WorM.
\
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FISHER, of Harper's FVry, Va., to Miss ELIZAToice against this cruel and vindictive spirit cast tho first stone." If our own fa'ults have
people, determined not to become the prey of land seaports, whose ships ploughed the wa- an arrangement as, whilst yielding the largest band firmly .clinging- to bis own, alone saved tbcir 1ETH HHODEKICK of Frederick City.
possible . revenue from that source, wilt be I ires abd prevented them from being buried among
of-oppression, but this only to find himself made their proper impression upon tis. we
ters
of
every
sea
and
poured
into
our
martho negroes, and not to permit themselves to
the hot stoves and burning srau, aud crushed and
with all the .incidental 'benefits to roasted
decitizenized at the next election by the Gu- have of neccssitj^been a little blind to the be beggared by their robberies, are every- kets the wealth of every clime, are now, alas ! attended
mass of human beings in the rear end of the
ftl.E'P,
our industriul pursuits that can properly be
How Mr. Thomas rame onl of tbe car, he is
bernatorial appointees on ihe Boards ot" Reg- failings of others'; but if we have acted to- where arming themselves to resist these en* . falling into comparative decay. Our mercantell. He states that lie was not
any
'
fus£
Evstein
of
duties
on
tile marine, swept from the dceari during the derived fito'to
At St. Bernard, Fauq'uier county, Virginia, on
J JJ
. ,
he found himself in a siif^J>'In- Sunday,
istration. These decapitations have general- wards them upon the "stand back~l am ho- croachments, and already a number of ne late t?ar, involving a loss of millions of capi- imports. ,
morning, the i'2d inst.. ELIZA AKJSS,
I etant after he was thrown Irom his feet lying upon wife
ol B. Frank Gallahcr, and daughter of tbe late
ly been submitted to with a meekness that lier than thou " principle^ we have need to
On
this
question,
iff
view
of
our
large
'1 iiia back, the roof of tie car entirely swept away, Richard
tal,
not
only
shared
by
any
other
section
of
Bernard U u c k n e r , of Fauquier couuty, V*,
grbes, in different parts of the South, hav<
the car itsell literally broken into a thousand pieces, aged 34 years, 2 months and 20 days.'
the country, shows.no signs of recovery from public debt, and the necessity of t h e punctual arid
has emboldened the party in power, until close the year in the cultivation of a spirit o
he himself looking straight.up mtq the sky ! —
been murdered in the very commission o: the blow. The high cost of labor, and the payment of the interest thereon, there is, [i It
In Shepherdgtown on Friday last, at tbe resiseemed to be all done in a few seconds of tune.
their legislation has been directed almost with deeper humility.
their unhallowed depredations. This in time unfriendly policy of the Government in im under existing circumstances, a great identity He found himself with heavy pieces of the wreck dence of Mr. G T. Lirklider, .>t Typhoid Pneui laying across his icgs ar.d pressing one oJ them up- monia, Mrs. ELLE^N HILL, aged about 4U yeari.
the sole view of perpetuating aud confirming
Our immediate community has been sig must necessarily lead to a war of races, in posing a tax on tonnage, and discriminatino-j of interests between the producers and.
'-' ' i i e , on a sharp, broken iron wbicfi entered bis clothingOn Frid xy, 20th i.ist., at the residence «f ber«O[>,
their reign of tyranny and terror, whilst the nally favored by Prov-idence iu the abundan
'— •Should
= » - - 'the
' tariff >be SO im posed ! near the thigh. His first thought was lor his wife, fiobert N. Duke,-in thin county, Mr«. 'xfrSA Pt.
which deeds of atrocity will be perpetrated against ship building rnaterials, have prevent- COnSUKiers.
, a ! who be discovered was Ivinsr near, but before he DUKE, relict of Mr. Kobert Duke, and daughter of
as to be destructive of revenue it will force
great interests of the State, which clamor for yield of her soil, and the general health o
ed any attempt.to repair that heavy loss.
the very contemplation of which causes the Our ship yards all along the coast, once reso- return to internal taxation, Trith all its influ- was able to Render1her assistance, she had been ta- the late Rev. Fraticu Moor«, aged 74 year/, 3 mo*.
ken out arid cared for by a citizen of Angola. At and 19 days.
consideration, are neglected. Every public her people. It is true the tear of the be
heart to sicken. The latest accounts we have nant with the lively chorus of the are and ences. Permit me to say, however, that the hia_fee.t lay a man bleeding- profusclv from a wound - 6n the 13th inst., DA VIE JAMES, »on of George
.enterprise is blurred with a party caste, and reared has been started by the removal o:
" •'.'
- • - - » -••---.
in his head, but who waaliblc to free himself from
now. silent and solitary
as our most oppressive tax now imposed upon indUS- jne debris, and then hail strength sufficient to assist W. and Laura Moler. aged 4 years aud 14 days.
of these distresses is conveyed in the annexed hammer, i_are rr.in ': Y.
.J
nothing can receive the favor and sanction of some of our citizens, but the Angel of Mercy
On thu9ih of December, at the residence of Ijrr
letter of a correspondent of tho New York graveyards. The Canadian reciprocity treaty, trial pursuitsia an irredeemable and deprecia- Mr. Tbpinaa, until at last the latter was able to husband,
near VVaileayille, C'larke county, Mrs.
crawl out of the wreck upon hi; hands and knees,
the dishonest officials of tbe State, except it has wiped the tear away,: and no war, pestited paper currency. " Grievous as is our
which
once
brought
a
large
and
profitable
and thus make his way up tbe bank. He was taken HEBECCA LOCKE, aged 16 yrars, conror'i of Mr.
Herald. We may add that these statement!
Locke. Sr., and daughter of the late josiub
into the passenger car that etifod upon the track, John
promise a tendency to strengthen radicalism. lence or famine, have been allowed to thin are confirmed by a private letter which we trado to our seaboard markets—including present system of internal taxation.It is far
Di-I
a private house and medless oppressive than the burden imposed^by a and afterward removed to
cheap
lumber
for
ship
building—has
been
:
.
[The
obituary of this lady was published la»t
A registration law, intended to embrace with- our ranks—fur whilst disease has been ward recently received from a near relative in Alaid-procured. Mrs. T. was rendered insensible
Fuicitlally abrogated, and the raw products of fluctuating and depreciated medium of. ex- ical
week, bat by request we publish the death, as tbete
by
the
fall.
Tbe
first'she
remembers
was
feeKng
in its scope all who sustained the government ed from our homes, plenty has crowned our abama :-rCanada aud the maritime provinces^ which change. This tax, especially upon.industrial the blood running- down her face Casting her eye were some omi&iiona as it appeared in our last.J
in the four years' conflict with the Southern boards. For these, and the numberless other
were
sent, here to exchange for our West In. •pursuits, may be measured with a neat approx- toward the lower"end of wh'at was once thccar. she
A rapid run over parts of Louisiana, Missaw the tfanies eight or ten feet high, but the pas- N E W A D V E K T I S E M E N T S .
dia
goods"and
home manufactures, now p'iss imation to the actual results by the difference sengers
..„.„ Dso«..«.,..v..
States, is so perverted in its practical inter- blessings that have attended us, deep and fer sissippi, and Tennessee, has aiforded me some
e..._ were
covered ....
with the ruins that they
" i fire
fire was so near that she
between
the
value
of
gold
and
our
paper
curi
could
not
be
seen
The
by
us
to
other
markets.
Thia
is
a
faint
picinsight into the condition of the ireeduien
pretation by the township registrars or coun- J vent gratitude is becoming.
. , - - oo
»-i• i ' • 1 inust make an effort to escape,
escai or. burp. ?n trying
BUILDING ASSOCIATION NOTICE.
ture of the Eastern situation, and of what rency. ITf. . this
is 33 per cent., the tax is j (0
. r.W
J severe the cflort rento riae
rise,
Fi'er imuri«
injuries »«»
were so
ly boards of registration as to give citizsuOur political condition is no worse, if in- that may be interesting to the public. In New England has been called to suffer on ac- equivalent, in its operati&n upon domestic dered.her
i.nBe"usiblc again. ?he would probably rpHE stockholders are hereby notified that I will
New Orleans 1 learned at the headquarters
nave added one more to the list of the dead troui
ship only to those whose fealty to radicalism deed, it is not better, than it was twelve of the fifth military district that official in- co^nt of the war and its sequences.
manufactures, to a deduction o'f :6'ne-third
A be at the office ol'S, Howell Browr,, on Saturt'his shocking disaster had not a citizen of Angola, day, January 4, li6-> to receive the weekly due*is unquestionable, and whose devotion to the mouths ago. The sky which was so dark at formation satisfied the commanding general
from the}* aSn'ttal net profits; and, if longer seeing
,,«,.„„„,.—.^^^
o her fearful position, coine to her rescue.—
VV. N. CRA1GH1LL,Treasurermaking- the effort to get
get up, she reniembers
remembers
December 3 1 . 1 ^h7.
[ FP
.
]
:
•j- party is sufficient to override all scruples of the commencement of the year, has been that fully one million whites and blacks in the Some Startling;Statements by aEadical Continued, as the history of the world has i A7ter°majv^ng-the
~
shown,
must
prostrate
aTl
our industry which'
shown,
must
prorate
aflV.i^
district
were
without
means
of
subsistence
Senatori
V conscience and all pretensions-to justice.
measurably relieved by the indications of recomes
* in competition with foreign produce. a» she recovered Irorn each she Icclared that she
through the winter, and nothing but an apturning^reason
at
the
North,
and
hope,
OST a Note given at my rale, by S. Howell
This is not all. Oae of the very items
While,
then, I am for an immediate abolition was envtirely.^unhurit, and it was only some ti-ne
Nr, Sprague, of Rhode Island, rarely obpropriation by Congress would save thousands
after the accident that sho w B convinced she had
Brown, for ^2t>1.40, datrd December 23, 1361.
"
Which
fpring-8
eternal
in
the
human
breast,'*
(wifh
the
exceptions
before
stated)
of
our
that was made a count iu the indictment
from starvation.
, . , received injury. It was probably two hours after All persons are warned against traJrng- for taid
trudes himself upon the Senate; but his reinternal taxation",
taxation, II would
System of
of internal
Would ! the accident before medical aid could be procured
note.
• D. HUVVELL.
Most of those in want are in Louisiana. marks of Friday last on the repeal of the whole system
against the "King of Great Britain, by our has been greatly revived. We stand then,
December 31,1S67— 3t.
-' Two physio?us were aboard tEe train, whose attenpostpone
the
consideration
of
the
tariff
until
Texas, which suffered but little from the war, cotton tax were more weighty and worthy of
tions were fully occupied with those more severely
revolutionary fathers, is a distinguishing fea- upon the threshold of
the first Monday of December next.
injured
ADMINISf MTOK'S NOTICE.
has
been
fortunate
in
raising
good
crops,
and
consideration
than
nine
tenths
of
the
pla^i1868,
ture of West Virginia government. Nearly
. .A laigc bundle lay upon the ground that had ev- r ? 1 I I E undersigned having qualified as adminu—
E. J.WALKER.
tudcs
which
the
dominant
party
in
that
body
in
that
State
both
whites
and
freedmen
will
idently
rolled
from
the
second
passenger
car.
This
JL- trator of ilia estate ol the late GRAFTON
four fifths of the taxes of the State are paid with brighter prospects and more consolin
had been napscd over and pushed about by people, SUWARtf, this is to u o t i l y all pertwns iiitleblcci to
be able to keep starvation from their doors. prefer to inflict upon the country. . He inanticipations.
During
this
year
much
is
to
The
Killing
of
Mr,
Hamilton,
bearing
the
wounded.
A
t
last
their
a
t
t
e
n
t
i
o
n
was
by men who arc shorn of the elective frans i i . l eataio that immuuiaic settlement will be reIn Louisiana, especially the upper parishes, voked attention to the prostrate condition of
attracted by hearing a smothered cry proceed from quired. Tho^e haviiigclairnaagainsl the'eatalc arechise, and who have no voice in the selection l»e done, Beside the usual "seed time and the condition of the freemen is indeed de- American industry, and more especially of the
it.
The
clothiner
was
unwrapped,
and,
.behold,
requested to presi-ni t i n - i n foi seltlciiteut.
MARTSYILLE, Ohio, Dec 23.—This vil
lay an infant about six mouths old.,..digging
HENKY D. KUST, Ad.uiuistrmtor.
of their representatives. Thousands of these harvest'' for which we are to make prepara- plorable. Their contracts for the year have great staple, cotton, now being destroyed by lage and community are enshrouded in a there
i'ts chubby fists fhfo its crying eyes, unhurt, am!
.December 27, ititrt—1m.
ended, and. the'majority have saved nothing.
are men who never drew a sympathetic breath tion, the country is to pass through the ex- On the point of starvation, they have organ- the unwise legislation of Con'gress. Mr. man tie. of gloom by one of the most horrify- without a single scratch upon its body. Its mother
Sprague is, as all know, a large manufacturer,
was accompanied by a gentleiran, who afterwards
of West Virginia,) q o
with the rebellion, except perhaps so far as citement of a Presidential election. Provi- ized, into ba'hda and are killing the stock of and he is also a large cotton planter. He ing-tragedies known in the annais of crime,' died She was still jneensible last Saturday morn- State
Jfift'orann
f5t««*^
t O. O.
Jetfersoa
Oonnty.
ing, two days alter the accident.
by
the
death
of
Hon
Cornelius
S.
Hamilton,
dence
secras
to
be
controlling
the
political
the safety of friends and kindred engaged in
the planters indiscriminately.. When they ought, therefore, to .be master of his subject;.
member of Congress from the eighth conIn tbe Circuit Court,
it were concerned, and many even are di- elements in a way that promises repose to the cannot find cattle they steal mulea, run them A statement from him, that the British manu- gressional district of Ohio, by the hand of
—Upon the subject of disorder in the
December-12, "
Gibson. >
vested of their political rights who'fought in country, and the hope is that before the close over to Mississippi and. Texas, and by their facturers.were now able, by their skilled labor his eldest son, Thomas C. Hamilton, a youth South, the Mobile Times says it is natural for J c h n T . «.
sales raise the means wherewith to subsist.
and machinery, to produce from the short, ~r
_..- in
• short
i . are about
»
of «;..u*~eighteen. rr>uThe i-facts
as Southerners to hold the negroes responsible Ge-. VV. Eichel- |
the federal armies. This disfranchisrment of this year, the raging sea of fanaticism will
Throughout Mississippi the negroes are dry, and once despised staple of India cotton
-Derger. Atlnitn- J-In Chancery.
^Decree.)
follows:
The
son
Thomas
was
a
remarkably
( for lawlessness and crime in .the South, and
be
calmed,
and
the
fuel
that
has
fed
the
flame
isti-Htur ot James |
is not because it is believed or imagined that
also quitejdestitute, and but few have pro- a produce equal to that obtained by us from
D. Gibdoa} and }
visions, or m.oney to buy a sufficiency to sub- the American staple, must have been startling good and steady boy. About three weeks j f()r Northerner3 to hold the "unreconstructed
their permission to exercise the rights of citi- of hate will be withdrawn. So mote it be.
others
}
ago he became uneasy about himself, and j
to
hearers
unwilling
to
learn
any
other
lesson
sist
until
Christmas.'
Here,
too,
they
are
orzsuship would endanger tire great interests
whites
responsible
for
the
same.
It
observes.
EXTRACT FROM DECREE.
wished his father to come home. His mothganizing to make raids upon the whites and than that of an insensate hate, Mr Sprague er also being concerned about him, wrote Mr.
What are General Grant's Views 1
And it is turthef adjudged, .ordeied and dccrcfct
cf the State, but simply because the day of :
however,
that
there
is
a
class
of
bad
white
supply themselves and their families. Iu. told them that he feared they had lost Hamilton to :come home. He came home,
thai Uii.-i cause, by consei.t of parties, \>e reierPcd n?
"Htlitir enfrai!clns=enjeut would witness the overHideuuui, as 'a Special Commissioner witla
The wide currency given to a letter sup- several counties they, have held meetings this great interest for ever; ihat the control and on Saturday last instituted proceedings men in the South, some of whom- were born bamuel
iiidtructious,
there, while others are from Northern or
throw ol radicalism, and forever loosen the posed to ha\c been written by General Dent, in their churches, drilled^ elected their Isad- of the question had passed f-crii their hands.
Isf. To settle and state the account of iJeo. W..
in the Probate Court to send the boy to the
Kichelberger, aumitiUtrator of James D. Ulbcuo/'.
grip of certain officials upon the public purse- the brother-in-law of General Grant, in which crs.and effected a thorough organization. * *• He even feared the competition of Indiu Insane Asylum, but did not get the papers in Western States. It soya these men were deceased,
aud convene the creditors of said estate
measurably repressed in a settled society,but and ascertain
tbe debts autl liabilities thereof—llitf
f.rings. So palpably dishonest, so utterly it was stated that there would appear in the Several with whom I have conversed candid- cotton in American markets. As for Sea time to send him on Saturday.
liens
and
their
priorities.
ly admit that the blacks are in a state of'star- Island cotton, be believed that in two years
that they now find vent for their vices and
: Sunday morning at about 9 o'clock, Mr.
destitute of principle, co devoid of all that is J^puary number of the Galaxy an article vation, and that in their meetings they have it would only be produced ag a rare plant in
--J.
Toascertuin
the rental and raluc of the real
T
Tl._
? 1 .
i • '
•«.
•
''
Hamilton said to his two oldest boys. Thomas passions "in the chaos of the present time." estate ot which the said James D. Gibsoa ditd
just aud right, is the foundation upon which containing the views of the latter upon the passed, resolutions and bound themselves to some gentleman's garden. At this day Egypt
Ejrvr^ and John, they would .go out and "feed."—•
seiz>-d, aiid wbeiheY tbc'persoual assets and the anrents ot'.tbe realty for five years wiil diacuar^a
this party rests, that it dare not submit its issues of the day, will attract general notice stand by each other in procuring provisions tian cotton was used in seven eights of the The three went out, the father carrying some
One cause of regret that the holiday nual
the l i a b i l i t i e s ol said estate.
_ J>- J-l
J r .; ,
' a- distance
ofo ten or "••
fifteen yard?,
fate to the people, but must needs tie tbe to "The Political Outlook," printed in the from the flocks'of the planters. In some articles in which Sea Island cotton was former- j corn-fodder,
3d. To audit all debts due by the sax! James D.,
season is so near its termination, is the fact
^
Gibson individually, or cue by lii'iii as one i-'f lhe>
iirl throwina.Lands of its opponents, while the scum and aforesaid issue of that magrzine. In the ar- cases-where raids have been made upon the ly employed. The plantations of the South j aand
throwing over
over in
in thp
the rmm
barn !«»•
lot, tTfia
the tmnn^youngtbat.itrwill
bring
about
the
re-assembling
of
firm i.f Redirau & Uibson, stating tbe same sepa- .
stock of planters, the negroes have been shot were not worth one twentieth part of what er (John) going over and distributing it to
rateiy.
:
rabble; the ignorant and irresponsible, are
ticle in question, the writer urges ns the con- by tbe former, who are very generally arm- they, were -before the war. After these sfate- th& stock as the father directed- Mr. Ham- the Kump^ Congress and the Mongrel Con4tii. To ascertain the state of the social assets of
turned loose to prey upon the rights of those ditions of the success of the Republican party ing to protect; their property. A few days incuts, Mr. Sprague might well assert, that
tbe firm of Kedman & Gibson,and bow, far tbe saiiicilton then bade John go and prepare for vention of Virginia. The recess which they are
available ior the payment of the social debt*^
ago, above here, on the Mobile and Ohio while England conquered territory for the
who ought to be entrusted with the guardianin 1SGS the reformation of our internal rev- Railroad, the carcass of a cow was found par- purpose of producing cotton, the dominant Sunday school. He did so, leaving the fath- took has been a decided relief to the country; together with all other matters deemed pertinent
and if for no other reason, we-would gladly t-y himscll or that any of the parties may require '."
ship of the public interests. The jury lists
enue system, the nomination of Oeneral tially skinned, and the dead bodies of three party had conquered territory merely to de- er and Thomas picking Up and scattering corn see the holidays prolonged.
have stated,.and notice of the takin>rof thi<aj-rount
and stocks; He testifies that he looked'back
fur the trial of important causes are composed
published for four eocccs.iive wceks.in any conveGrant for the Presidency, and the following negroes lying near it. They had evidently stroy it.
nient iiewsf-apcr shall be equivalent'to pcrsctial serwhen part way to the house, and that Thomas'
in the main of racn who are destitute of apGEN. MEADE AND GEN. POPE.—The vice pi tht taid notice upon the- pacMes w auT*«»S
Such is the'expose-of a practical man and was watching him. He had got to the. house
outline of a platform, which is probably the been surprised and killed by the whites.
#
*'.
*
*
*
*
*
them, and make report "of his proceeding* to th*
, preciation of the solemnity of an oath or the portion referred to in the letter attributed to
a representative of the industrial interest of and partly prepared to go to Sunday school, Washington, correspondent of the New York next
term ol tbis court.
The
present
policy
of
Congress
is
hastenthe
country
on
the
floor
of
the
Senate.
If
it
A copy. Teste.,
^responsibility of jurors, and in nine cases out General Dent:
when the mother went out on the porch and Tribune says t
ng on a war of races that will result in more had been made in a British House of Com- saw Thomas coming to the house alone.
JAMES D. FATMAX. ;
of every ten, wherein issue is joined between
It is understood that Gen. Meade, while
"Concerning reconstruction, it must.adopt atrocities thas those of St. Domingo. The mons, or had been, delivered even a few years
Deputy Cleik....She inquired where was father ? He picked; in Washington had a long interview, with the
a radical and a conservative, the decision is something like the following programme, and whites of the South may for a while submit ago in the American Senate, such an appeal
The
parties
interested
iu
the
«bore
ilccrtje wili,
ia favor of the radical, without regard to the apply it to the States which will ask adinis- o the suffrage of the negro, but :W.hen the would have excited profound attpntidn. But up an axe and made for the mother. John, President relative to his appointment as the please take notice to have their testimony ready.,
peeing this, demonstsation, screamed, and dimeet at my office, in^Charlesfown. on, WTed**-*evidence adduced or the plain provisions of siou under their new constitutions : (a) Uni- time comes that these raids upt.n their stock what is the destruction of a great national verted Thomas from the mother to' himself. successor of Gen. Pope. Air. Johnson, it is j au'd
oay, the-29th day of January, next, at 11 o'clock,
said,
told
him
that
he
should
assign
hiai
-to
versal
amnesty
;
(J)
Equal
fights
to
tlie
white
are. general, and their own families are re- industry to the Hadical party immersed in
A.M.
SAMUELfilDEKOPR,,
- Jmw upon which the issue may be based.—
December 31, 1S6T—at.
Special CoiuinisY.
and black races bttore the iaw : (c) fmpar- duced to want in consequence, depend upon schemes of President making? "Their'cry i?,. He ran into the house, first into the dining- that command, whereupon Gen. Meade intiThus, what are improperly styled courts of tia.1, not universal suffrage; (//_) an educaroom, then to the hall, then into the sittingit they will rise to exterminate the negroes. perish commerce, perish manufactures, perish room. Here Thomas-came upon him. ; John mated that he had nu desire whatever to as- NOTICE TO BlALJSTATE
. j art ice, are but parts of the grand machinery tional qualification for voting, such as the
sume the responsibilities of such a post,
All planters with whom I have conversed cotton, penish the poor negro, who depends,
HEREBY notily all persons who have been-erwhich i»_kept in perpetual operation for sus- ability to read and write and solve a problem say that next year they will only plant grain on this last, industry for his daily bread, rather ran past him, and slipped and 'fell about the and that;he would muph prefer not to have
roneously assessed w ith tract? of Und or town
time he roachcd the door, Thomas making a anything to do with politics and reconstrucby
the
rule
of
three
to
thne
satisfaction
of
an
taining the vitality of radicalism, and wkhlots, in tbia county, that! will meet them at the
enough to subsist their families* and they.will than sacrifice one jot or title of: the revenge blow at him, which to'ok effect in the left
tion.
The
President,
I
am
informed
is
fully
following- places, for the purpose nf correcting-juch
dut which it would soon be found—if not impartial tribunal appointed by the General do it by their own labor j that the negroes by which this party proposes to perpetuate "shoulder, and partially stunned him,-but he determined to remove Gen. Pope, and is now errors,
on the dates in January, 1363, aaT hereinafter
Government; (e) A provision to be inserted are so wrapt up in the enthusiasm of politics its power.. But while-these-truths'iimy fall
mentioned :
rf U dead, at least in artlculo mortit.
in every State constitution for the compulsory that they will not work; that those who do on closed ears in Hie Senate, they will not ; crawled out of ihe-house. : Thomas then looking out for an available man to name as Harper's Ferry and Bolivar Township*-, at' S: A ,
made
pursuit
of
the
mother,
who
fled
across
hiisuccessor.
-Thus tbe executive, the legislative, and education of the whites and blacks in the work squander their earnings as fast as se- pass unheeded by the great business and
Cox's Law ()ffi;e,oo the second Saturday.
the street to Mr. John Gnthrie'si a distance
Charlestown Tuwuship, at Leiaenring's Hotel, OB
the judicial departments of the State govern- Southern States. This programme, or one cured, and take no thought of the morrow. mercantile classes of the country. These, of about two hundred yards. Here' he was
thRaecond iMoniiay.
AND MRS? SvStNfiR.— The soma tiirie
ment are wielded not for the public good and of similar import, ought to be satisfactory to Were the Radical committee of Congress to and all thinking and patriotic men will inquire metby Mr. Guthrie's family and Mr. P. Wood,
Oaborn Township, at-J. W. "Walraven's (tore, in
ago report that Mrs. Sumner was to come to
Kabletowo, ou the second Tueaday.
for the general welfare, but only to keep in the entire Southern people, both whites and send..down funds for the subsistence o£ the what party is responsible for this state of superintendent of the "public scbools'of this
Averill Township, at John «V Grantham's store,
blacks. Universal amnesty would permit all unfortunate negroes, instead of. carpet bag things, and they will see that the expulsion
Washington
to
preside
in
her
husband's
esin Midtfleway, 6fi the thiid Thuradayl
place, who bid him put down the axe—he
power a set of public plunderers with whom the whites to ..vote, whereas great numbers
emissaries and, perambulating firebrands to of these bad meirfrom power-is' fhe'Srststep carrying it in an elevated aud menacing 'atti-- tdWishin'e*nlfljas faile'd of verification, and the Shepherd and Chapl'ne Townships, at. the, Recordjustice is a mockery and patriotism a thing are now -denied /that right,. The educational ! stir up strife, they would render good service towards relieving the public distress.—--Nat.
er's Offic , in Shepherdatown, on the fourth Monday:
has. theifolfowing.
tade, -He assumed a more threatening man-; Home Journal of;
tpsf. TOrmM
rrit-o the,
th* .rehabilitation
.rolmliiii tof inn np
Intelligencer.
f jr feathering the radical nest.
test
would give,
of fim
the i j jjjg cause of humanity. .
All persons interested i.n the above, will find it in
ner^and-'made^t'Mr. Wood,! whd :; retreated.
iog-.ifrbairthere-.is:no* likelihood : that; their
advantage-to-incel me promptly at t
E*JLIii>»» ^«" »t TiWW. - '•' ^ - ' • < • • < •-. - < - i J
We understand it to be one of the purposes Southern States to the white majority,, with
Tou will recollect, that a plot was discov*
into-the house.- •.Th6ma8.followed:te'th£'doorr! •sucn
win ever be Jthe case :
above named.
JOHNB.ER
xvh.om
the,
North,
excepting
ah.
inconsiderable
ered
here
some
weeks
ago
to.
plunder
this
SIBTJRT'S IRON AND .STEEL PATENT.— with .-the upliftedi ase.
of the convention projected for the 8th of
Jeficrit..!! county,"We
harb
grjbo^^niflfroritjrforitalFng
that
faction, wish .it to be.. Equal rights with the
January, and which will assemble in the city whites before the .law .would be secured to town. Mnjor Norton, of the TweBty-fourth There is no longer any uncertainty, in regard
,the differences'4)etween'Mr.and'Mrs.'Cnarles
infantry, arrested some six or eiglit, but they to the merits of this greot invention. The
PUBLIC SALE W PERSONlSlT"
r^jfbidh'haj&ie.'^caused so mpcli unpleag-i
of Wheeling.-, to concert measures for the an- the negroes, and, when-.qualified by educa- w^re discharged for want of proper proof.-^- most complete experiments have been made
quired or mm, • /vwnere as your
gossip
and
gcandal,,hav«been
Anally
set
nihilation of this triple-headed monster of tion, an equal voice }n the choice of rulers.— Tlje trobpH have been .f-ifice withdrawn, -and and have conclusively demonstrated ..that-it suspecting foul-play: .;He, with ah uplifted
T JJ pursuance of th'e provisions of a' Deerfol Trast
tied by a permanent 'separatioB, *5th the JL which was recorded in- tha Recorder's Office of
achievement
pf
the
nineteenth
corruption aed misrule. As this is its object Fash-race, furthermore^ would-be stimulated the people have. armed in expectation of an is the' crowhirig
then made for Mr. L., who retreated' *v.*.«d«Al>
M nA ' 'A ft^^Wl'Vti* k . . i I,
JfiBerson county, dated oh the 25th day ol Augiu
J
mufctia j' V.^A»r/ 444- and
desire bf
to educate itself as soon as possible. T.he
executed by Daniel Iftoler to 'roe as Te^aie
end aim we give it pur hearfy support, and lleptiblican party cannot hope fat- success if attack before Christmas. Yesterday five hun- century. ilr. S'ibert can, in a common blast- down, and across the street, Thomas following; and thc»''b'epjrfrienas.. ..The 'direct cause- of 1465,
to secure a debt due to- John Moler; 1..wili. g
dred negroes, whose families -are verj-.desti- fiirnace, make crude steel as rapidly and al- Tltomas ;then crossed ov^r-^tud fence, and
^cvnestly hope that the means devised may , it uphold negro suffrage as .developed at the tute, were discharged from plantations within most'at as cheap a cost as pig metal. Sevthis sefparatipn is simply..the- Sertzrinty-^-dis- PuDlfe Aucnon, to (he highest, bidder,
.
' "effect tne refult so devoutly to be wished, and ] recent elections in the Southern • States; at five miles of Norton, a small town on the eral'casts of liailrp.ad. tires, to be used ,on the making in th'e direction of the wounded boy,- cuve^e,d>"'jDnIy too late^^that: there ekiats ON W-EDNESDAlfi JA^UARlT
.who had gone back to the houae and carried between the > parties , an-, incompatibility of at 10 o'clock,.A, M., at the residence of aaid.Dan'l ,
that the next State election may usher the the same.time it cannot-afford, to be untrue Vicksburg and Meridian railway.
lo'comotive driving-wheels",
have been made
ni-ar Harpe-'s Ferry, in Jefferaroln' coOnty,'
two small sisters a distance of dire hundred temperament and opinion upon certain social Mo'«r,
•~i _ .. . -i? • »T. - !•
t .
. • «
....
the folioTvicg- - -"
at
one
of
the
foundries
in
Stauntpn.
They
j
yards
or
more,
and
was
calling
to
Mr
J
C
dawn of a better and a brighter, day for to itself and renounce its pegro wards, -liy
'«
.*«^ *« 1-... /*»_'_*. _ > ^ 'i -.*
-t'. . »•
«
. ',
1^ ^'
-. ' .
"
.'
adopting, Ihrougb. its represectativcs in ConPEBSOUAL PBOPEET Y r
ATTEMPER OUTRAGE.—A; most respecta- proved to be Cast steel h'res.pf; the be,st qua! Botkin, who had been attracted by the cry of questions,_ wljjch pre.clu^des.the'possihilir.y of
West Virginia.
Four
theifjivinghappHy together as man and wife."
.
gress and its State and National Conventions,
itj,
and-no
doubt
is
entertained
of
their
giv^
distress,
"Save
my
two
little
sisters."
Mr.
Four Fine Cow s— 1 fresh -withCalf} V Yearling-.
We publish in another caluran a list of the J 8Uc h a compromise as ijie one just proposed' ble and worthy white Jady^ the wife bf^a gen- ing entire ..satisfaction,; whe'n'.tested on the
1 Carnag-f, 2 W asons, 1 Cart;
Btftkin reached the two sisters and took them
tleman living in the vicinity of Harrisoriburg
McCosker,
delegates appointed to attend this convention j it
the _...
IL will
nui yield
VJCiu no
uu principle,;
I)M1IU1L)H3, • will'bring
W i n unuir uic
j i
i. j
,
,
".'
1 Wheat Driil. 1 Wheat Fan ;
Va. Central Railroad. These tires ifce'iglv, up~but, TttOmas
was coming
;
i! in.and cut : oft
c.-'
/i
oi
•
.
/•
u
i^-^r
,
was
rudely
assaulted
on
her
way
borne,
on
keeper of\ the : . toll-gale; Dfc;tbe-;turnpike be2 Bar*hear Ploughs, 3 DoxibIcr*iftif'*Stngf3 '
•'•'• -' *"
Southern States into
relations
the w
^ -Tuesday
i , week,
i about
, ' anJ irom
from thU county, at the meeting Leld in j T-•'•n»^i
from eight
to- ten
hundred pounds each,
and
i i \i • ^j.._..ii 'i_ t - ^ ' t " »•- -•»
Shovel Pioug-iis j .
evcnins
.. ful,l
, the
., with
t.
Wednesday
ofv last
J evening
-i
n . . . . * • - • ; . . » ,:
. " '-.and
-- • -I his 'retreat, so he took 'theiii back to wh.eje tween Btfnjerstown and Wi'Hiains'pdrt, left bis
Lnion.
and
secure
success
at
I'resir.
...
:
,
'
""""
Union,
and.secure
its
.success
2 HarrowiBi'arid other farming impVnicnts.
SlwplierJfitown on Friday, the 20th iust _
lioar after sunset, by a negro man, supposed sefeta to be perfect in every-lparticular. A .they were'by a woodpile. Takiug a stick flf, horn'e on Saturday, the l8tH inst., and not rer
dential election under the Joadership of Gen- to be Jicnj. Bunks. The negro followed her large collection ofhighfy intellitrentoud.well
woftd.
intelligent
wood, which to him sp.pmprT
seemed rnniinroioWi
too unwieldjr... li«»
he turning in due tjtofiirf Search waj» instituted ALSO— UOCSKH^p-ft KTTCBEW FCRMTfTRE^ B
We hope that most, if not all these delegates eral Grant."
'
B«ds, Bedsteads, 4 Tables. 4 Bureaus,
informed
persons
witnessed
these
heavy.castdropped it as Thbm;ia was coming on him foV'fifin/w.hicB "'was continued ''"during the Chairs, Sirfeboard,
from town, and. caught her in tlie woods near
will make eome sacrifice to be in attendance.
Sick Chair, and various otbet
;
!
iugs',
and
were
more
than
satisfied
with
the
with
an
uplifted
axe
clerichea.ip
both
hands.
j,
v
her residence,:in sight of a neighbor's house,
article* trwvt«4i<>iis to mention.
whole
of
fast'
week,
by
a
lirge/number
of
SnoOTING_Q£We are exceedingly anxious that this county
1 8 Ur 3
TERMS OF SALE.— A c ; ea"ifbf t<-eHr piontba
u
,. "
^ ' where-he attempted, but without success, to results. There is no longer any rbqm;for Botkin. with great presence of.mind, seized
~
, h e surrji'udingcounitry
'
for many on all sums abore'S 10. the pun-haser- giving bond
t-hall be well represented, for we arc con- mornimr last,Distriet Attorney L. \, 11. Mar- i accomplish his infamous purpose, flecaught skepticism in regard to the success of*' 'this the "only alternative left him by'jumping" into- pe~i$o;p/£..
miles was thoroughly scoured and" sevetai o"f with, approved security. Under $lQ r Casb.'i Jh»»
viiced that nowhere in* the Slate has the tiu : met Jrid^e JJustetfd, of the United States [ hold af her Tioleutly, when her tries for help great: enterprise. Persons interested in Fur- hiirf 'head-'first, Striking him in the-brfeast- thff-streams dragged; but without success un- property to be removed till terms ol sale »ru«*n-l
...
• ,.
.....
I J_!-•!-.-_-J . » • '
.-:--•.'.—
.
with,.
ra!e ~ef radicalism -been more unprincipled Court, in front of the Custbcfl-Mqusc, Mobile. \ frightened tlie, miscreant and he ran. off. He naces-and Foundries in Virginia, and out. of while his amis were upITffeicl to fell him with til Sunday., wheji.hi^bpdy was. ..fished .up in plied
S.leto
Xlfgfnia^shouid apply at gn.ce to the Pat-, tlie axe. Thus he was captured. ,
had
followed
the
lady.f
rom
Harrisonburg,and'
the Antietam, a short distance., below the fac*' "Decemoep3i,1867.
and said :— "Judge^, will you allaw, ,tbnt in
and oppressive than here.
eritees for the right ot ^nan.ufactu,r£. .It in-;
Search was now made for the .fatEeiy ftnd tory pjf >I#8^ra StoDebrak^r &' Keiiip, about
r
dictment ogaio&tj
ftj-NrB.' I'concur in. the.foreg-oinjr lale.and inVolyes the thprougli -and entire revolution of the sequel shows that at the very place where
a
mile
and
a
haTf
froa»- Bagerstown. — Free vite the
}
uc ,o
1QU A difficulty occurred Rtflftmp&n, To., Judge Busteed.
the if on'business .the world over, and will not John left th6inj—which is .about thirfy or
e^fllii. - . - • • : / - . : . . .
only build Up a vast number of.,prjvate,_f'orT (o'fty yafcls from the house—Thopqas had
on Christmas day. in wliich Lattimerfa dep- take its course." ''-'Martin then drew"-a'te'vol-J.
J- -i-^J.^.J » t _ 'i 'JiLL 1 ^Lr-.i
tunes, but will prove -qf incalcuiapIe ; benBfit : l.MI-J-v:i--iv.-V-l\:_
killed
covered the
uq- sheriff, shot a negro The blacks -soon ver and fired thre.'e shots at IJusteed, who fell, j neaivBayton.,
: — The
d Courier fep_orts,t)iat the
in
to the public.—Staitn(ofi^Spectator.
corn-foddef.
It
appears
that
iiV
iiafl^feneS
HE Restaurant a.'id Bar of the undersigned, i»r
New.
BriIgBWater
on
Sun' ' ' a n iirde.r for. a
gathered ia-force, and finally drovfrLatHirier with a ball below the bre.st bone and another ! , Bauks was
.
'aa usiial. supplied with
him
w_Uh.ajieay^..piece,,ef
tw,Q-inch.hoard,
cotiifderable'nVm'bef
I
,
.
,
.
,
,.,
.
,
,
,
.
,
i
day
Tnctrmng,.and
'cotomitted
torjail
in
Har'
(
from his house, in •which lie had taken-re'ffige. in;.tbe Tight leg.-: Martiri had been indicte^l i,Jnborg. ^e
CflOICE XIQUORS,
*-%
—The
Rielunond
Examiner
co$t&Dip.iet~
t s;tftkjqg'hlS fr'pirfTjei'irid," find fracturi.ng'.the
.
machines, to be used in" the". composition
tried -before Gco.. S..
anri.hi* friends are'.invitqd io give himl a e»H..
was eventually rescued and fekea by
7,7^.*,T
"'7».,-t
ter
from
an,
English
farmer,
wh/j
.writes
to
b the
United
S&
the
S&rtes grand jury for revenue-;, Christie, Jlsq,, on Wdnday mortafij^anclcom*
ri^h't'posterior of 'th<?^^ skulf.^'Tli'e'left.pps.pa^er,:an
e^V>i6w»teconten>platea<.
" wbisk'-y,of the best quality j
ofil to jail, baf. not before he.had-been^ fhot frandir^md extortion. ^H^s^now in ja-il.^- [ mitted for •tritk—rXocfa'ngkam Iteffistkr," • learnJf,h'q. Can buy a farm JargePfinqngh to tefibr was also fractured, or better described; doing the 8alB8'thirig, ''Other papers Will fol- quart or gallon, cheaper. thaoa,:,i» oan ba
:
propde hiuJrwith a;rea8onable,living,-" in Vir- by being badly.mashed in. Tbe-'heart sick?i.
in tbe neck, beaten WHBercihilly, antl-o*fcef .- Judjre 'Busteed-s wounds are not considered
mortal-;
ens- 'to describe and 'contemplate .how .ojie"; cornplet^. revolirtidp
wrought in news- yes**.
—MUM n. AVIS.
wiae cot -and maltreated, c . lattiaiai.L as
-The Win<sh«st^r"^»fi«;Btktes.l&at the ginia, for five hundred pounds.
fner says he eaa-, and Bo-qpi-.ai
macfiines:^^
I
Decembce3i;i88r-:3C
.
:^lPT&T%
highly
respected
by
all,
and'Toved
by
many,
•
paper
prlrftipg;
v
case if reported, appears to have been the ag-4 ^-: Mrfi.-NanQy:GA«er-,«geiil«,jcnrj,-.dJed j R«v.'-Mr: JHTrn!icy :hias -declared hii
1
Mte.'tb wad.'sO
' " .and,,..tragicairy. removed' claimed,
.-^? lastly, fto&
LyC,-.for
,.;; <{
j to visit that place a) an early day.
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MISCELLANY.

In -pursuance to the-call published., the
Conservatives of Jefferson County, niet at Entlet's .IIpte3,.in Shepherdstown, on -Friday
evening the^SOihr '"The meeting was orjravlized by calling-ffi&TS-X'--8T. JOHN1'S8JSPHERl) to the Chair^W. L. HBREINQTON
was elected Secretary .of the meeting, i l£
The objeQl-oi'^theTBiEetirig was then stated
and proceedings taken for the selection of
' - • - - - to represent this-eouutyin the Cjbpvention to beheld at Wheeling, West VaJ'on
the 8th ot January, 1868, which resulted as
follows:
')'-••". . .- i . :
• : -. <"

OF~HIS

-9PO3CONSUMP1]

AGPAG? IT THE

"VALLE

; TRADE.

- REAL

LOOK «CrFOR OLD -CBBIS!

BEAL

niBPEE'S FEBBY

T

HE undrrrigi)«l faav« thia-day
partnerih'ip for the r'urpoaeof tiansnctiug all
kind£ of business^ pertaining- to tne- buying- and
Belling of REAL ESTATE.

!, oiftfhirgeJ'toa'iTwho'^esir.e jjtit^ejirc^cripllon wllli
ENRY nuaiM.theonlv ftatborizpH a ? cnt ia
I- the directions for- making- and using- the simple
place't>f'bis -Excelletic^, (iHRIS KRINI repicdy by which bfr'wair cured <sf.«. Juag affection GLG,this
Esq., a nnount
es to the people of Cnarleatuwn
DARIXG ROBBERY.—There neter has been
and tliat dreafllul.diseaac. Consumption. Bia only
nf*l
— ^* jsVio
:*,'•*' t_'_
. • _ e *• (be
/i ''—.
•'n',~ + f\rl nan^heh5ipe%evj»ry
.1A 14'«. f - -'"--" — —
and^surroundiug 1 country, that be is now receiving
object
bepeat
alflic.ted,
a iuore bold and .daring ;robbery committed
euffcter'~will'tVy''Oiis prespriptioni as" it will cost I at bis store tbc Bag-grage and- Equipments of the which we possess are not surpassed by any^Ag-ejicy
them nothing-, and may-prove-fc.'BlesSin'pr'i -Ple*«e J «-_Old Gentleman," whicb are to be disiributed in inTTearVirginiaV'one-of the TRrin "being m'Pe'nnin .this.'community or elsewhere, than that
rich profusion, anH at such prices as will astonish
address
«EY.. EDWARD; A. WILSON,
:
even those «rho think a cent na big- as.a Cart Wheel. eylvania, advertising and solicit ing- for this office.
p«rpetrafed-At. ^ae Btore-room of S. A. Ham«
. '.', ;'-"i{i>.IBS
South
Second
Strset,
We therefore invite the owners of '
It is necessary to name only a f«w of the litany ar- ; - Willianisburgh, New Yoifc.
burger fc Co., on Main street, on Monday
ticles whicbLhave been;lelt with "me to supply the
REAL
ESTATE,
1
May 14,1867^-ly;. : . . . . ,
__
wauts and gratify the tastes of the old, the young ,
The persistent efforts made- by
MILL PROPERTIES.
the middle ag-cd ot ell sexes, colors ai.d conditions.
UfPOKMATIOlff,
. :
. HOUSES, LOTS, &c.,
the thieves toforce the side door of the build-. Information jruaran (ceil to' p reduce -i •' luru riant He bason band
Toirsbp
prow.th^of
hair.'upon.'a
Jbald
trend
or
bearc'-lcas-face,
foe
pale^
to
rali
at
our
office in CHARLESTOWN,
ing in which the store is located, clearly
aleoa recioe fjr-tfae:reriKiva-l of- Pimplea, Blotohes, tn make cheerftll the bea'rts and jubilant the spirits ^jfiFFERSOMT COCNTY, WEST VIRGINIA; and
Eruptions, etc., on tlieskin, leayinc- the aaino .soft!, of ibc juvepile population,am- a full supply ol •
' let'ns have a correct description of your' property,
proves the determination of the parties 'to
Alterpate-r^-Oeo. l urphy,.^ .. .'•
clear, and beaatiful,cau.beobtained wiihoutcbarge
t h a t we may make quirk sales.
FRENCH.-AND
~CO
MM
ON
CANDIES,
succeed in their work of plunder. The in:
We ast ill those whoare iuterested inthe imBolivar- Dehjgates- E. W- Wilson.
Wilso S.. A. by addressing —
" ' '^~i>4; ;TI«3S>F- CHXPBiA-Ni CfajfeniiBt,
prpveajent.of this cpuutry, io gi«e^i«."tjiefr assiststruments jfeied"*)' effect. an, gritranee '.cpuld Cox. AlUrpates^— John E. Erwin,
MajT14tV867—\y._ 823 Broadway^Ngw Ypck..
In niake coinplete the WE.DDING and HOLYDAY ance, encourag^ us in our efforts to introduce men
of capital aud euterprise, by. givjng- ua. your luuda
toot have been ihe regular,tools for bnrglari- Spangler.
FEASTS: " • '
ERROKSOP
TO
to advertise * *-*C&L&OK *»!)&$§&.
V
Delegates—fl.
St.
J.
Shepherd^
AmonghiaTOYS
will
be
found
the
followin?.—
ous purposes, but must have been such as
KICAARDSQN & WALTON.
CJeritfemapivfho'.saffereii'for'yearsifrom Nep'- Tea Setts, Violins, Noah'5 ArkstSuple Jacks, SurDr. Mac. Marshall.., A|ternates^-3-;E-Har- ou'sA Debilfty,
- . i .. CHAHLBSTOWH, W...-VA.
Preniature- Decay, arid all the egrets prising- Bjies.'Hoop Horsea, B'uas TrumpetSj Car?
Veretiost convenient to those who made the rison, Thos. Turner.
of youthful indis'crelion wiljf, for the sake ofsulFer- iia^RS.'Wap-ons, Drums; Birds on ,Trees, Bounty
•
ItiiFJElRENCES:
ilig-hunianity'.scn'dTree toa'll'who need i't, the re- Jumpers, Toy Brooms. Kid .Dolls, China Dolls-.
told attempt. Parties who have examined
Charfcstoictt, Delegates—John W/'.-'Ken- cipe'
arid dirbctidiisTor ijtiakfng the simple ijetnedy Black .Dolls for the IVeedmrn, Patent aW Glazed
L
A:
LUCK,
R. E. Agent, Martinaburg-, WvYa.
the door think that the efforts to force it were netiy, John W. MeOurdy. Alternates—r-J. liyHrhiob h e/was cured. Sufferers wishing to'profit Heads, CorriUion Masks, and a thousand and .6nc
li. J. SMITH &. Co.. do., Newtown r Peno.,
:
by
the,a'3v:er(is.ac?Rjfexp'euence,'
can'-do
BO
by
adt
thinss'not enumeratOd h.er.e Of SUGAR' TOYS
B L A K E B , W I U L A B D §• Co., N c w t u w n , Pa.- - •tnade -with, a common plough-coulter, from H. -Haines, John M.'Ehgle.
dressing-, in perffct confidence,
he has an exhaustluss variety. ' .
*^OFFICE~-Fortiierly occupied -'oy 'Sainuel
Harper's
Ferry,
>
Delegates-^^-James
T.
JOHN
It.
O&DEN,-IS
Cedar
street,
N.,York.
t^e .iadeutatious made in the panneling —
Ridenour, E^q
>IRE TTORKS OPrALL.KJNDS, v
'Reed; 8: Y," ¥antis. Alternates—C.'!King,
May 14, 1867—-ly.
November 19^,' 1867— 3m.
Failing to secure an .entrance at the door. the M. Quinn. .
fc,
.,. -ORAKGES ANB LEMONS,
.:
and
every
other
FRUlT^uitcd
to
the
season,
as
well
fcide^Wow; was tried, and was finally forced
LAND AGENCY.
OjsijMtijJDelcarates-^-Logan.- Osbornj C. II.
NOTI0E.
as a rich assortment-.of NUTS, such as Almonds,
Battec'-NtflBr'FilbirrtB,
English
Walntita-,
&e.
•
"McCurdyAlternates—A,
Nunnainaker,
to' yield. The -shutter of this window was an
CT? StocKhoiae rs of t'he yEFFERi-ON COrNTT
HAVE associated with me SB my agent at HallDecember 10, lS67-3t.
BU;LljJ f \O. ASSOIJATION, .will lueet^at Jeftown, on the W i P. R R., Daniel B. Lucas,
ordinary slat shutter, but lined inside with John W. Walraveni
.. : . . . ••
Esq.,S\'ho will aitend/to the s.alc of all lands' enShcpJutrdi Delegates:—W. L. Herrington, ferson Hall a£ 2 o'clock *on
CHBIST5IAS
A6AIN
COMING.
^iect-iron. The bottom of the shutter was
trusted to him in that end of ihc courty. To.fyirTCE^pAT, 'JA^f AilY 7flir^^ .
J". Harvey- Shepherd. Alternates-^Oeorge for- the.
chascrs ol suc.Ii lands aa he m*y advertise, Lu will
purpose
of
electing,
a
Board
of
Directors,
HE
subscriber
has
just
received,
for
the
ap
broken off and th« sheeNiron rolled op, "so as Moler, Chas. B. Line.
afford facilities and conveyance to loukatthesame,
: •
making- By LAWS, and ttantacting any other busiproav.hinsf Hblltduvs^ the largest assortment qf
give thi-in»n,opportun;ty tit consult well ktown
to attsw the body of a man to enter, ami 'the
. After some discussion as, to.the plan of the ness winch utay.be .lawfully done by the said stock- SEASONABLE 'ARTICLES, ever offered for the and
uoi-ce oflands lying i n ihi
''
holders
iu
geuerui
lutetitig.
amusement
and
gratification'of
the
people—old
•window—sash and lights was smashed, tttis •campaign and.the best method of conducting
G7.
S.
1
WM.H.TR AVERS,
and^young
—of
Charieslown
and
its
vicinity'.
It
N. S. WHITE,
would be simply impossible to e n u m e r a t e the thouremoving the last obstruction to "entrantfe.-1— it for the interest of the party and country,
J. F.D. DUKE,
•en ^motion, the meeting adjourned.
sand and one articles which contribute to his un:
JOHN BURNS,
To have accomplished all this a considerable
rivalled assortment of
IN
: "H. ST. JOHN SHEPHERD. "••

H

I

T

Valimble Farm,

/amount of ^noise was certainly made, and yet
the~fthteves escaped detection. The loss of
the firm is estimated at from $400 to $500,
-and up to this time-nothing has transpired to
•expose the perpetrators.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. — A meeting of the
members ot die bar of this county, was held
at Shepherdstowu on the 16th iott., for the
purpose of pajiug some tribute tiMhe memcry of the late HENRY BjEBRr. A committee. consisriiiji of lieuj. Stauroti, C. J. Fauik^
tier, Andrew Hunter, Jos. A. L'hapiine, and
Ti»os.; Vau .fcwearuigeD, was appointed tu
. ••dral't reaoiutious expf^>sive of the sense of
<he iueetiug, who reported the
It has pleased ah Allwise an'd
i'uiviiieuce to remove trout our
midst, our 4ate jiroicssioual friend and brother, HENHY JJEKttv, j-l-q., the oldest member
' bf -the Bar ol Jeiferssm cuuufy, uow there*
' fore, for the purpose of Jestilying our respect
to his memory aud our high appreciation of
his virtues and character; be it .
Ji.solceJ, That in the death of Mr. Berry.
tZie profession has lost an able and upright
inwyer, ot great experieuce and large acquirements, the cowiuiuuity a highly esteemed,
worthy and exeiupbry eit:zen. and his family
a food, affectionate aud devoted husband and
i'atber.
Rtwlecd, That the stcriing integrity, inilepeudetice. and courtesy which distinguished both tiie professional and private life of
Mr. Berry, his large aad profound 'proles-'
sional acquirements, his clear, ioirical and
weiUIadeued wind, and superior intellectual
powers, gave him for wore than forty years
a leading and prominent position at (Lie bar
•eif Jeferse-H and adjacent counties.
fieaofc^ Ttat as an humble tribute to
rhe memory of oar deceased friead and brother, and. in tefitiwuay of our. respect' for his
memory, the Court an<I the members of the
oar will attend his funeral ia
" a body utiu
the usual badge of uiouraiug for the period
of thirty days
•
Rfjo'ved, That these rcfwlutions be presented to the Court at its neit meeting with
tiie request that they be entered apon 'its
aiinutes, aud that a copy of the same be far-- nished by the Clerk duly certified under the
seal of the Court to the widow of the de
ceased
Attained, That these proceedings be published ia all the newspapers of this -Judicial
Cir'e-ii-'. . .
These resolutions liaving Txefa a<Jopte'3*t1:e
«ilutracter of the deceased was highly spoken
of. in addresjes delivered by Messrs. Stanron,
Faulkner, Hunter, Van Ssrearinger, Judge
Hail, and Chapline.
1807.—This year came in on Tuesday, and
will'go out .on the same day.,givinjj fifty-three
Tuesdays to' the year. We issued the Spirit
of Jt-jfrj-non on the first day of the year, and
now issue this number on.the last day—thus
giving our readers fifty (hi ee instead'of fiftytwo tiatnbers. The incoming year, which is
leap year, will be ushered in on Wednesday
and will expire on Thursday, throwing our
next Christmas and New Year on Friday.
CARRIER'S ADDRESS.—Our carrier desires
tu to notify the patrons of the Spirit that he
will wait on them to-morrow morning with an
address and calendar. In advance he wishes
to fetorn his thanks to the?oro/ and the devil
of the Winchester Times to whom he \». indebted forthi& -address. Of hHs friends, for
whose entertefin'meTiit, he has trudged through
the heats of suuiiner and the snows of winter,
to delfv'efh'is message of good cheer, lie ;-s>ks
a;j3fi0onstratio/«^eF iiberaii't'jvand hoj.es thejf
ptffcee strings will experience a relaxing tend
;
ency
makes'. his aiirearance.
,j 1?hfcirte
_
• < . , ! .

President.
%

HE_first regular meeting of the Jcffereon Coun.ty liuildiug- Aa.joi.-iatioM.will take _place on the
1st Friiiay in" January ,!at'Jefierson Hall, at 2 o'clock
P.M.
J.ED. DUKE,
'December 24,_^^^
1867—2t,______
'
Secretary;

T

GERARDSTOWN. WEST VA., )
December, 1867. j '
MR. EDITOR :—As the Spirit vf Jrffetson
circulates here .as well us iu other parts of the
world, 1 hope you will have nonobjection, to
being informed, occasionally, of'the doing's of
a literary society in our midst. The exercises of the Gerardstown Lyceuui on Friday
the 13th iust., upon taking possession of its
new hail, recently completed in this village,
were quite varied and interesting."
The exercises lor the evening w.cre-opened
by,:the " Glee Club,'-'•-with'a song. -Alter
this our worthy President; Prof. J. S. Greenlee, made, some very pertinent;u_qd^iiipp'y remarks, and was followed by our esteemed se
c'vetary, J. B. Morgan, who read an appropriate dedicatory poem, fiofl of pathos and
sentiment. Some of the younger members
followed in declamation, displaying considerable proficiency in the polemic art. The
next in order was the regular debate, parti
cipated in by G. W. McKuwu, C. Campbell,
J. P. Stump, G. W. Daniels and R. S. Eichelberger. The young debaters, by common consent, acquitted themselves handsomely, eliciting con.siderabls.appiause. C. Hollis.
read as essay upon " Knowledge and its Advantages," handling the subject 'with a skill
tiai-dly to be expected from so youthful an
essayist. ,J. P. Stump read an essay upon
'•Lilting the Veil, or a Glance into the Future." which was very instructive and entertaining to all. The exercises were concluded
by a lecture from G.. W: Daniels, on the
"Foot Prints of Time." The subject-elicited
much interest, and was very ingeniously
treated.
It will be peen from the above^ Mr. Editor,
that living as we do, iu a community some-.,
what retired from the bustling world, we yet
avail ourselves of all legitimate means of
juental and moral improvement. The young
men of our neighborhood practice all the
virtues, and are unusually exempt from most
of the vices that pertain to more densely
populated communities. They strive to emulate the good and eschew the evil, aud instead
of frittering away the unoccupied-moments
of life in vain and frivolous pleasures, they
are endeavoring to lay up a varied as well MS
useful store of knowledge, and thus to fit
themselves for the higher aud sterner-duties
of Hie..
!•
R.
SIGNS AND WONDERS— Tu REE SDN.S
ARISE AT OiSCE.—-A gentleman who arrived
in tire city yesterday from Lee county, informs os that the people of that section were
thrown icU> great panic and- paralysis a few
mornings ago by the wonderful spectacle of
three suns rising at the same time. The central orb was encircled by a beautiful rain bow,
and snraounted by the fragment of another
iris which extended on either hand above the
attetrclHT,t suns. The two surplus suns were,
of cotirse, but reflections of the bona fide sun
on the clouds.and alter a brief space -these
suddenly dissolved an<.i vanished, leaving the
real Sol solus. But tiie people of the county
who had never .heard of so strange a phenomenon, were satisfied that the world was on
the crumbling verge of extinction, and that
the hog business ID which they are so largely interested, was about to.experience a thorough aud final prostrati<M. ^'he spectacle is
said to have been.sublime and splendid, be
Jvond'
—
description, '--and inspired admifstion
even in the breasts of those'who regarded it
as the portent of awful supernatural developments.-1—LyncltLiirg' Virginian.

'THUG partnership heretolore existing between
A SHIKLEY & WHITE,. mei-chiuU at Middle.way, W. Va., was oia=olvi,d by mutual consent on"
the M t u instant The books of the.cuncern will be
kept at the aione store house, wheru one or both of
the firm will attend to il>e acltlein^iwof accounts.
AH pe suns indubtcd are ru=puft)u4ly ruvited to call
an ettiu.
JOHN (i. SUIRLfcV,
S. F'. VYHIXE.
December^, 1S67.

H

AVING purchasecl the .interest of Mr, Shirley
in ihe store, I shall continue to keep a g-eue<al

SECIRE THE SHADOW,
EEE THiJ SUBSTANCE FADES.
ND accordingly the citizens of Charlestown
and vicimty,ai« invited to call at my gallery
A
(opposite the Carter House,, lately Diehl's Marble
Yard,-) where I will be pleased to wait f*\ them and
PHOTOGRAPH their faces as faithfully as the
Camera, assisted by a properly managed light, can
do. Call and try me, aud I will do my h^st to
please.
.
ALLEN F. HALL.
December 24, IS67—3t.

Augustine J. Smith,

A. B. jBotelr-r, .

B A L T I J I O U E , JID.

SiHEfHEBDSToWJi, VA

A. P. Kobei'ts n,
LYNCHBDBG, VA.

J. M. Bennett,
WJSSTON, W. Va

SMITH, B E N N E T T & CO.,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE,

Foreign and Domestic Agents,
No. 5, ST. PAUJL STkEET,
BALTIMORE, MD.
HAVING, established ourselves in the city of Baltiuiure, with connections in N o r t h e r n , Western aud
Southern States, a no also -in. Europe, we will buy
and sell Improved and Unimproved Lands in the
Southern and Western Stales, especially in the
btates of Virginia and West Virginia.
We have superior facilities for disposing of Mineral Property and large compact traetsof Land suit-'
able for the-settlement of Immigrants.
We will give especial attention to the Purchase,
Sale aud Rent ol. Heal Estate In this city, and persons locating or making Iu vestments here, will find
it to their u d v i n t a g e to consult us. -*
December 24, 1867-6111.

P. CONNER,
PAPEEHAMGEE, HOUSE AISD SIGN
PAINTER, AND^ GRAIWEE,
.
WI«CHEST12R^ VA.
Refer to P. Williams and others. .
Dec. 24, 18'>7.-ly. ... .
,• .

_

:

T^HE undersigned offers hia services to' the people
A :«l Jefferson 'as an AUCTIONEER. He will
attend PUBLIC SALES.'nnd perform' the usual duties of an Auctioneer upon the most reasonable
terms; atd will exert himself in the interest of the
parties cancerned. Letters add reesed to me at Harper's Ferry, or le.ftat the Spirit of Jefferson Office,'
will rcceiveprompt attention. '
J. D. POTTERFIELD.
DeccmbeJ >7, 1S67—3m.

CASH,
TJERSONS knowing- themselves to be indebted to :
JL us, arc notified that
pavmert ia required,at
:
once.:
' D.HUMPHRfYs&Co.
1S67.
'''.''"
LfAGERdTOWN Almanacks for 1S63, forBaleby
JLL. l>*Ci.31,lSo7.
AlSqUlTH:& BRO.
assortmentor Diaries for 1863. {or
A ~COMPLET£
sale by, ]:..,-.,
.-AISQ.UIT-H &. BRO.
ERFUMERY, Soaps, Hair, Nail and Tooth
P Brushes, for sale by AISQ.TlTH.fr BRO.
:

BASKETST
GENERA Li aesorttnent and variety of sizes,
cheap as the cheapest. Call and flee them. For
:
sale by. ; ,
•-.-'••-•
'" w'
'cop New 'Orleans
Sugar
and
-Molasses—
... SupenttrartiUe. . ;
V.T. EBY

A
N
UST received a nrw supply of Cloths and CassiJPricca'gTtatlyvetluced.
• hie.res, to which 1 ask the 'attention of buyers';
'"
' . p.'HOWELL..

SALE OF LAND IN LODDOTTN Co., VA-.—-:
In Lnudoun co,. the farm lying between
Waterford and Hilfsborough, and belouging1
UCK Gloves and Gauntlets, Sboc.o Skin 'dt>., for
to the heirs of the^ate' Qbed; Pierpojat was
aaleby , :'i
-, .
- D.'HOWELL.
.
sold at-public ealo'«jn Thursdsiy-last ft>r^rii^05
'
• - .
"' .
Cqfifs,
floods,
Scarfs, Gloves,
per acre. The tract contained -182 acr'es','nn'd
fur Laifics. Nepkrtu^'and Cuffs fer-Ureriwas purchased by .Joj>e"ph'.; Piecpoint., On' tl«-iii«.-n, and m a n y other additions to oar stock of
:

B

nqcT by,t. f 3, •;'..-.:'. ^r HO.WELL.
'Y Stock of Dress Goods I am trt>w offering1 at
:yerv:low gMreg.. ,.,-,-. ...-';, .I>.;HOWfij.itJ.- ^

M

Church fitresf, and" rapning baek 120 feet,'
Utovff
RANSUN&DOKE.
wasfcbld W JoiepJ)i Ab"bptt.ri)r;Sr25. Another.
(30 by 90, at th«.corner Wfjijbure'niand.Oorn-r:
X-S , E
waH; wassoTd for $115; j; Arcbib Uailimerly, Q t E I G II B A S K:'ESLfclGH-RUNNERS,
purehaset.
For%ale By - i

Cbapliae«28 50 for jury orders; T. W. Pof- ] ^ration of mind, caused-by* very Jrotracterfield t9« OQ: jury orders; Thomas Hands ted precarious condiuon of health, shot her?5 M witness State vs. Burlfiv; Chas. War- • self by placing^ the muzzle of the
, pnn. to , the
low
lhe
>n«.
th.( ..
"
«l 50 ks witness State Vs. Burlev; J.
shovels and poker for Court, penetrat,ng and scattermg the brain in every
J L. G. Etdueon fl 50 for electiod
; p. E. ,Stubbs $500 for writing causing instant death.
agreement ;"S. V. B. Strtder $100fof erBEAD THIS.
ntnining Assessor's Book'.
ERSONS - ha«iog- liiUe,baiaocra «tU
,4hat.Q. K. Stubbs and ."W. G.
ua, are' hereby requested to c;. 11 RIK! settle withB«tler
appointed a committee to' settle out- further
notice.
TKCKgEIXACO. h

P

Decerofaertl.ltig?.

X?

H ALL'S Hair Renewer find Chevalier's Life
-.-: j, ;T5.'

'-:-•': •

M

II.&. C OCtsi-JARS.sincli FLOWER POTS,
all sizes, for.ifCilf by -.. . ! -•
.:, , :
. , : KEARSXrEY $• SHEERER.

-SPLENDID Square Piano, just from the Factoi;*,. for sale low, at
- ,L. DINliLE'S.
CalPafrd see It. '
' ' '.". " . .
.
.

A

|"\QN"r got married-befoce you call and gnt-buo
JL/ of .those splendid -P lain Gold Ring-s at - • .''- ----- L D1.\KLE.'S.
/iLYCERJNE LQ bpN, anjnlallible, remedy for
,Vl Champed Hands, Cba$ng- of the &kiu, ^...prepared and lor eaJe by,. '
. .. • f Dec'.-'ltT. IjSiByi.- ': ' - ; ! CAAipBELt & IMAS.OK .
Stock O/ FAMlL VGR6'ciERIES now >7.1 ceivin», witlt*.g'enfera1
aBaortment.of goods in
my5 line, wbicii: will 'btJ'sold'
it ipVH;st'casli tales :
;
N.i</.. 9B
• ' : . : ' « ! VT
«r EBY.
VftV
26,I Sfi»'. • • • ; - ' - • - ^

KEARStEY &,SHEERER.
•'L''UR'S."-'W"e"Travc"just; received a nice assort'
JT went of FDRSi^Hiich-weofltr
•
'
' retry -low,
'
UCKWHEAT Flour. for sale by-: ' - '•'• ''•••
B•.-Mov-^Sy.--:!.
- KEAR8LEY fe SHEERER.
tiO VV-Crtd 'Wf, Wpp5?Bterahire Sauce, gardineu;
CPotatoes
Spiced Oystera,rrbiton'g Chocolate,and Sweet
for saTCKS^iS-^--' - ^'^W. EBY.

/GROCERIES of 'illiinda, for eale'by
V3,
.•.;;--:.-;
-^!i.-:ii: •
-EUGENE^WEST
-'' '"
.
: __ - ^ .______- • _ • ___ . _ _ _ '-, __f-.
'-^j-'i*-"- » r - ~
ALTPETRE, Grain and Ground: Pepper, for sale
\if-f i. -,'i.:- -: r:w.i EBY.1
L

t

r

r-1

T

S

fdfj "DIONEER-SmokingTohacoO, forialeby

made <o settle;
'ithe H»ir.-Jbr «ale by
A1SQUITH 4- BRO. i
littBlbfefeydf tome fifty or sixty families'
|ah m i lld cl lri
TONES'«'0 » * .* '' ? »**do«?«;il*rr
.
tl forealeb/'
? >~
AtS^l/tTH fc BR*

he has an endless variety
and an exhaustlcw stock,
and brga leave to:say to the juveniles, (hat their
every want can be supplied by giysing him n. calK
He will also have on hand a Ccmplcte and full
supply of CAKES, sujH as
SPONGE, POtmD AIVD FRUIT,
besides all the smaller cakes in the catalogue. His

OYSTE.ll S A L O O N
will be kept in full bjaat during- the hollidays as
u s u a l , and the ladies-and gentlemen ol the town
and country, may rely upon having ill -in served up
in any style they maydesire He solicits a call.
GDSTAV BROWN.
N. B. Persons desiring OYSTERS foi their families, can be supplied by g i v i n g fine tt few..days
notice in advance.
December 17, 1S67—F.~P. •

CUEFI0UB; HORSES.

Oi . : ;v?f

'

W. EBY; :

.

o±a. <3o.-vtJU.tisr,
FOR_SALE.

rrTHE u'ndcrsisT.cd offers a'tpuvate jtale^'his valA nahle'i Farm near Kearneysville, Jtffcroon
couuty. West Vffgipia, contaitiihg .

"tfra Acres,

more or less. The land is the-fiiiest quality cf
Limestone, and.unsurpassed in fertility and pro
ductivencss by any land in Jefferson county^About eighty, acres of the tract are id FI&EfgS
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail ]gg^
road runniug through it, affording facilities *~
for putting the wood and lumber'into market with
but little trouble or expense of hauling. Qneofth*
best business Depots along the line^of the B. & O.
R.R. is within.two hundred ij^rds cjl the farm, '
An extended descriptionybr the farm and ita improvements is deemed^ uni<ecessarj , aa persons desiring to purchase will view the premises before
doing so.
fig- For information in regard to terms, tc., address
A.S. DANDRIDGE,
Kearneysville, JeffsrSon county, W.Va.
August n, 1867—tf. .

OME'iwo or three "mouths a»o, a middle aged
S
gentienian, hailiutr from old.Kentucky. ;ame to
*his placed'and-by handbiUs and otherwise announced himself a VETEK1JXA.RY. S U H G E O N . a
graduate of a well-known Souther a Veterinary
ColKge.: We felt, as we siili feel, quite "satibfied
t h a t M gentleman in this capacity, who understood
the ih^ory and was a practical adept, itr thecure of
laiiie, diseased horses, would be cheerfully welcomed by our farmers, and 'owners. generally.itf-that
nobleauimal. BeforJE however,recommendinsf Dr
MITCHELL ip our agricultural community, wn
chose to wait for some pmctical proof of his skill
and success in the 'veterinary art. That proof we
now have. Some twelve or tifieun horses,"some of
them very had with "

EING-BONE, SPAVIN AI-TD FARCY,
and other disease*, hax-e been .placed under his
treatment, and -the euros that he has effected, and
his rapid progress in the cure of olhcis still under
treatment, have_ been somewhat remarkable; and
given entire satisfaction to the owners. This statement is Jutly concurred ip 'by Beveral gentlpruan of
whom we have inquired-, among-whom <ve may
mention, John H.'Strider, lialltOAvti, Jefferson co.,
W. Va, Jaa. T. Reerf, John H Reed, C King, S
V,. Yanlis, S. A. Cox, John j: Stevens, John E. Erwin, J. W. Neer, D. J. Young, Capt. U. S. A.,
Harper's Ferry, \V. Va. . .
.
Most of these gentlemen have had hoiVc's under
the care of'Dr. Mitchell,, and have cheerfully- allowed- the Doctor to reter to them touching their
opinion of and ronfidence.in his scientific-knowledge and praclical skill in the speedy and successf u l removal of the various defects with which that
valuable animal, tire horse, is so Irequently afflicted.
SU- Dr. MITCflELL can be found at t¥e'Shcnando«h House, Harper's Ferry, West Va.
December 17,

MOBE PBEPABATIONS FOB

__

OYSTERS!

NOCHAB^GE UNLESS ACTUAL SEBV1CE IS R E S D E H E l " .

AtCTIONEEK'S KOTICE.

1

3F" 1V © "\/V o x* Is. &

STOCK QP. MEBCHANDISB,

to which I invite the, attention of oiy friends and
tiio public genBraUyyhopiug b/y atluiition to buairieis-and a desire to pleast, to receive.a part.of. the
public ( atrouage.
Jj.F. VViHTE.
Alic'.dleway,i pec. 24,1867-3t.
.

f

— " Forty years oncte seehred a "long andweary pilgrimage to make. It DOW seems bud
step; and yet along the: way. are -broken
^brines where a thousand hopes lade ,tq.ashes,
:
SHPERVISOK'S COURT.—At the late ses- footprints sacred under their drifting dWt,
sion of- this- Court, held at Shepherdstown, green mounds where the grass is -fresh with
the Watering of .-tears. We-'will^gaVner tl)^on Friday the 20th inst., the following pro?., snnshme* of-'these years, and with' cHasteied"'
ceediag* were bad:
steps and• hope—*press
on toward
the
twinkling
_ .'^
.
•-- *•*Jme» JjOgifii-President of the JJbard, exe- where the waters are still aotf the storms
«oied.*jbond: ta Barney Ott, for a certain j never beat."
pateejof land fcejbnging to the Charlestown
— In the 'absence of the family,- on the
-and. Berryville Turnpike, Company,*old by
18th
instant. Mrs.-Bettje. Burger, living m ;
Thomas Rutherford, superintendent
1,' that the fojlowjng bills be allow- ltockbridge;'CQun«y «n the road leading to 1

.

And in the lino of CONFECTIONERY, he is
confident that his f-ill supply end rich variety caunot be.surpaEsed in the "Valley of Virginia. Of

W. L. HERRINGTON, Scc'y.

;

SALE OF PERSONALTT.—Attention is directed tai the sale' of the pei>».>ttal-property,
of Daniel Molei- advertised by N. S.. White,
Esq., trustee. This sale will positively take
place on the 15th of January, it having heretofore been postponed on account of the incleinfincjrf of the weather.

TOYS A:ND FANCY ARTICLES.

Dccem'ier 24 1S?7.

[Correspondence-of {h'e Spirit of Jefferson.]

O
A!tO-

T H E AjmNTAGJES _ .

T

OYSTERS!

\ 1 7 E are making that preparation becoming
the
V » season, and respectfully notify the ; citizensof
Charlestowu and sun-ouydingcountry that we shall
be able to supply bYSTEKS by the Gallon, Quart,
Pint or Plate. f
Persons wishing Oysters Tor Christmas or the
holiidays, will be promptly supplied with the very
BEST the Market" affords, upon sh^rt riotire.
Our-RESTAU^ANT is open for the accommodation of visitors, and Oysters served in good style,
and with-all the necessary condiments.
LIQUORSof the best qnalilyconstaiitlyon hand.
An extra, supply for- the holliday si-asou. . We.invitp a. rail st the Restaurant in the BaseniPnt ol the
.Sappingtx.n Hotel.
-MOOKE & BIVOOKS:
: Decemb.orn-, 1867.

THE HOST RELIABLE CUSHION nied
in BUUard Tables is the

CAT-GOT CUSHION,.

Manufactured bjr KAVANAGH & DECKER,
and Patented Dec, 18, 1806. '(See Scientillo
American; Vol: 16, Jfo. 11.)
It is the ONLY Cushion that nos.iesses all the
qualities csse.tio! to* a PEKKECT Cushion.
• It is the most elastic aad most durable Cushion
ever offered to the-biUiurd-playia? public, .as Is
•cbiind.int ly proven by the great demand Sot It
fincc its introduction. The peculiarity whicii
distiniruiplies tile CAT-GUT Cushion imd renders- it superior to all others,- Is the tightened
cord of cat-gut which overlies the lace and edgo
ot the rubber and running the full length of the
.Cushion which prevents the ball from bedding
into the rubber and jumping -from the table.
The addition of the cat-gut cord also adds much
to the ela- ticity'of the Cushion. .
The CAT-GUT Cushion has already oeett
applied to over 1,000 tables which are in cotfetant use. It can be applied to tables of anjr
make for $75 per aet.
K. A VAX AGH & DECKER'S Factory, at the
'corner of Centre iihtl Canal Streets, X. Y., is
tire most complete of its kind in the world.
The machinery is of the mostlmprored character, the lumber drying room the Inchest in the
United States, the material used the best that
can be purchased, and the workmen thoroughly.
skilled.
:
UilHurd Cloth, Balls, Cue.», and Trimmings,
allot' the best make, constantly on hand.
KAVANAGH & DKCKKR" nre the only
agents in.^this country for KAY'S CUK CKSl IvN'T, adjudged by competent authon'Ues to
be the best cement ever used. . '
FULL SIZK TABLKS CUT DOWS FOB $100.
Send for Illustrated Price List.
KAVANAGtf & DECKER,
Corner, of Centre & C.-mnl Stc.,
New York City.
And 601 & 603 Fourth St. , cor. Washington
Avenue.
P. * Co., _ .
ST. LOUlSi Mo.
yoveiiibejr.19. 1867. ,
_

HENRY, MOORE &GENUNG,
Hanufactarcrs and Jobber* ot

No. 522 BROAOWAY,

as cheap as the markei outside of BaltiJ 'HAVE
1110 re or Wheehug will allow, a very large and
complete assortment of

PHIIJP HK,VBY, J«- foraorly of Searjt, 3mkh *
ToTraxenilJOHK T. HESnT.formtrlj-of Smirtury * llvuf. '
ALitr-T.-MDOBK. > formerly with Bcntji, Smllk *
U-ijLC r. CEXU.S'O j . TanHat.

with the aijp'urtenancet, complete; for each. The
stock consists iu part i.t
Nds..7,-fl jand 9— Ritnger Ci>t>k Stove;
" 7,8 and 9— Diamond Rock do.;
" . 7, 8 and'9— Crescent
-do ;•
" 7, S'ahd 9—Kuusas
do.;
" 7,8 and 9^-Brilliaut "
-do.;
•' 7,8. »nd 9— Defiance
do;
'• 3 and 4— CometvHeating do.;
•" 3 and 4 — Equator •••
do,
The castings of those stoves are heavy, and will
last, a long time without any repair. Call and examuie the assortment , and I am sure my customers
will he satisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a large number, particularly 'of the
Ranger .Stoves. This pattern being highly approved-, I have purchased thirty of them.
JAMES-McGRAW.
Harper's Jerry , October 1,1867.
_

We have readvn large,, handsome
and well
asso ted-stoclcof
': : BEADY-MADE CLOTHING-,
manufnc:nre'l".bv us exclusively for TUB
SOUTH EK.V TRADE, which we nre prepared to •
sell at Low THICKS andoaLniBKAvTKBtts.
Our Stock is adapted in material, style.
lengths, and sizeSiexcIusively fp.the South, and
comprises goods from the LOWEST PRICED to
the FIXEST MADE, including a large assortment ot go ;ds, for

,

TAX NOTICE/

'T'HE tax : payersof Averill Township are- hereby
J. notified that I will meet them at the Store of
John W Grantham-, in :Middleway, on Th'ui-sday,
01 each week, for the purpose of rVceiving the'l'axes
now due fsr 1367 - Five per cent will bt (Shargcd on
all taxes unpaid *ftcr the 31st ol Drrember,TS67
I will also beat the office of John Koonce, in Harper's Ferrjr Township, on Saturday of each week,
for the entire purpose.
GEO. KOONCE, D.S.
-Nov. 26, 1667— Km.*

CAKBIAtfES!_CABBIAeES! !
TUST received from Biihimore', and ;will be sold
«J at.' cfiduhcd prices, , "•
.' ,
.
OJIS GERMANTO.\VN.from:«3o6fo $350;
TBRKOrV KRSEArR()CKA WAYS, trimuied with
, ' . 'LEA'T.HEB, from .$2<JU «.<> gt250; .
..
BEST LEATHER 'I OP BUUG.IES, with Cloth
HEAD LUJISI^, $225.. - i-.it;
: Several Second Hand, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
and ROCKA WAYS, at very low prices.
W. J. HAWKS, .
. Asren t for. Win ; MiiCaB n .
Nov. 26 1867— 3m. . [Clarke Jflurnal.copy.]

KEEP IT BEFQBE TflE PEOPLE*
;

.HAT L; biNKLEia' dealer 5nGoId and Silver
Watches, Rich Jewelry, Silver and Silver Pta '
1
.led Ware.qf all kinds- also, is a ."Repairer of Gold
and Silver" Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry of all
iii ds. Call and see hitn, as he is determined, to
sell as low.as corresponding articles can .be had in
Baltimore, at Ste-wart'sflW, stand iu Char blown.
Dgccuiber.io; 1S67.
. .' .'
.'.--:'"

F II EE WREN'S WEAR.-

The recent decline in woolen and cotton
fabrics \yiil e'tfa&lc^us to -offer CLOTHrSfl at
MUCU LOWER PKICKS .than it. lias, been
sold for at an f lime since 1800.
CASH AND CLOSE BUYERS FROST THE
SOUTH are invited to esamineo.nr stock .befpre;
'Jurchflsintf, as we believe we 'can' ofler them
great Inducements.' . .
We will be happy to receive OKDKRS, »nd our
long experience in the Southern., business .
ea ns to make selections which, wfll be
' 'certain 'to gtve cutife safisfactioiiv-;
Descriptive Catalogues with prices sent .by
mail if desired.
HRN'KY, MOORE ft GEMJN'G,
NEW YOKE. July, 1857.
62JTJroadway.
•p. & Co.
November 19, 1S6T. .
_
. '' • '

KOMESTICS.

B

. Look-Stitch Sevsrig Machines. •
sopKnip.Rir.Tf
TE1J BV THKDKCISlO..a6S'Ja£t
niGH E ET AUtHOEITIKS. ' ^

Gold Medal, t'air Maryland
. . All
. the highett
-Institute,
i-866,.
premiums at the Majytandln-

§titute,Xew York and rennsylva;ia^(ate Fairs
i n 186ii, given o n Sewing a c n B e q
. heayy le;.ther Tvprk.atthSNeie
.
Yorfc
eiiven.foc
Pair, after a.severe and impartialtest. WKRB
AWARDBI>TO
THK fir.TjPTKi MACHINE,
namely : a*.; .. '•; :
" lies t Family SBWing-Ma«Unc,'»
"Best Double-Thread Machine," and for the
'-Mac
SIachlne8(fftfcftarc'tcarf anUflfor two years}
forwariied to any. part of th6 \vbi Id, with printed
instructions (which will enable any one to opcf
• ate them •withoitfctheslightestdifficulty)foru?«,
;OB ^ecf ipt-of the price in current lands or. By ...
draft; or they may be sent,, .payment to bp oojleeted on delivery, on "receipt of satisfactory
nsFurance that it will then be mode:' and all
orders from n distance will be faithfully Clleiiu
if a perp'onal visit nnd selection had been made.
. Agents wanted;-: For 'circulars-, with Camples of
work,
,
.....
Adores* ..
ELtlPTJC S^JH.,CO..:
543Hroadway,N.Y,.
p. & co.
D. S. COVEET, Gen. Sup^t.
November 19, 1867.

Y.ayotingf lady frohi Port Royal, Va.,asteacherina private family.- R<;coinmendatii>n3 givB
en if necessary',' Address M. B. G., Port Royal,
Caroline county, Va., or J' G.Shlriey.Mi'ddleway,
Jefferso-i. county, \Veat. Va.
-ingnst 13, 1S67—3t.
WinchesterTiuiea'cony Stand 66nd bill to J. G.
ShHey, Middleway.
- ,

"OYSTER SAIOON saw OPEN. '

injr, S,lripes, Plaid Cotton, Striped Linsey,
•iFla'nneb, heavy andfice: Canton PlHnnelj.bleached fT*HBiitidersig:ried will open, on Thursday'nex*,
and bro •> n , just received aud for sale by
: Jr ffnd continueffglfing-the season, his capar.ibus.
October 1,:1867.
D HOWELLi
.
O YSTER, SALOONS, where both Ladies and GenEAT CD'l.TERS, Sausage Stuffers,and Butch-. tlemen>'dan hive theip. aer.veiLjipJn..ey.eEy-;
er lyniveafoj- sale by '
- .tyi-BBY.-'
wjth afl the neces*ary accompanhnenta.; ,j.{
Oyster*^ furnished to Families by the Pint,
- Carriage Jacks, tbe 7>«»t*nd-eA«ipi>»« in or Gallon, at the lowest ralea.
JL use. for sale by
. ;. RANSON & DUKE.
i .
i LARGEjstockofHats.ot
••' 4J AGE, for ..sale by
,
-A _.Noy 5.
:S'. A. HA'MB.TTR.GER &
O '
CAMPBELL
NOTHER
awl BLACfc PRJPPER,"' f<?t.'alii
?lry, just received" f^
•tTi'I
, • .. CAJtlPBELL
iER & (id's .
Vy'

M
A

of Paper, Envelo
' ' '"

For Gen (1C-non, Tenth and Children.

T

HE undersigned takes pleasure in informing
the public that he has just received, and will
continue to keep constantly on hand, a large and
well selected Stock of the best Made up

CLOTHING FOR FAIL ASR WIJfTEB WB1B,
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing-Goods, Boots, !
Shoes, Hats.Caps, Notions, Trunks. Valiaea.Satch
fid, &c.-, &G..&C.
PRICES I!f PART.
SnitcfCbBt, Pants and Vest, complete. Silk Mf«d
Cassimeru, tflS; Bhicfc Cloth Suit, S'12to2-i; Grey
HairiaottCasaime'eSJuit, §il7; Fulled I.t.njey Suit,
SI* ; Separate portions of Suit at Rntjble Pr'icea.
•Bfrinrf-enabletTio buy my Goods of ihe fir-it and
best Mandfacnirrrs in the Countrv, T p»i«ilively say
I can offer BETTER and CHEAPER UOOilf! in
.DOUBLt AM» MAbJLK,M OLT
,my Hue than have ever been sold iu this ueiziiborluxid.
D
E
L A W A R K CORN SHELLKR,
f
Thankful for paat favors, I respectfully solicit a
Foa S.ALS st
HANSON & Dl'KE.
'rou tin nance of public patronacre, and wifl endeavor ^ecetnber'S, rS67-'3t.
.
..
..».
to nic-'it the Barne.' I respectfully request buyers
to call before porchnsin? elsewhere and determine
CALL, EXAMINE AM* PRICEr~
fir thcnirelvvs if I AJ not lell rheaprr the same
quaHty'-o'fffodds th»n lay oneelSo possibly ran.'''
N addition to the fresBT laxge and varied stock
. M. ROSRNBKRG. Shrnandoah St.,
heretofore on hand, I hsvs just received at my
_ • Opposite Dr. O'Donnell's Office and Residence,
store-room opposite the Bank building, a Jarre and
September 24, ,l«t>7— tf.
Harper?* Fe'rrff.
pencraf assortment ol

J

HATS, -teCGTS, SHOES,

CLOTHING!!
OG libdersi^ned takes pleasure hi informingT
. the public that he has jua,t received auJDpent-ii
a weH sclectwj stosfc of

FAT.t, \A£TD WHSTTEH CLOTHING,
ff^V'7'.S" FURNISHING GOOD'S.

HATS"£ CAPS. BOOTS & SflOKS, SATCHELS,
TRUNKS •& NOTIONS,
to wfiTcli' he would"rpspectfully. invite the attention
of those"wlio wish ti'i buy a goiaarticle, at low rates
Persons wilt do well to call and examine, ns ho
is determined to please patrons.
JOHN L. SCHILLING,
Opposite Sfienandoah Hotel.
H.xrpcr'a Ferry. Va.
N. B. —Special attention paid to custom worfc^at
shbrfriptJi-e.' A finelotof samples al\va> son baud.
Sppteiub;cr 24, 1867;

nAEPER's PRRY TBADE.
UST received 250 sacks-GROUND A L U J I and
FINE SALT, and~

ASSORTHEXT OT STOYES,

. \ GEGCEPIES, SBAHCIES,

Whf»k-i?.a, XVinns, HalLind Gin. Rum, CaU«p9,
Picklea, Cnarseaud Fine Salt, Kerosene Oil, Tobacco (cheap grades and the bestquality) fur chewing orsmokicg, and Cigars at all prices.
GLASS-WARE, QUEENS. WOODEN ft STONE
CO., BUCKETS, Tl BS, &c.
A g'nprai a?Bortmcnt of Gents* Furnishing GooHj,
consiiticg in .part of superior Over aad Under
Shirts, me real Buckskia Gloves, Ca.pet-Sacks,
L'uihrrllas. &c. ' Hosiery— a general afisortinent
and very cheap, and well worth the attention of
tho Indies. Soda, Water &nd Mushroom Cracker*,
Chi-ese, C..ndies,a,pd J,*uis «nd Frnits gen. rally. —
FJSII. riiibracitg Macker.-l, Shail and ITcrring, ••
a!io iNuva^s Fljin*. H-.>logna S-iuaajre, Dned Beet
Sc.-'FRKSH BEEF and SAUSAGE will befound
nonntaiitly on baud, and can be obtained day or
PBOBCCS taken ia exfor goods
orn Meal and Flour, Buckwheat and Potatoes, conMantly on h<uid.
Thf-se articles will b«: sold at the rery lovsttl \\-ring profit, and a call from the public generally it
respectfully solicited.
JACOB B BROWN.
Ov:tohej-j2,j867:
__
Agent.

I ABIES' DRESFTRIMMIN6S AND
PAITCY GOODS.

CABBdN, BACHELOR, GARDEN CITT.
- w '- OVEN, PARLOR AND EQUATOf!,
for Coal and Wood— beautiful patterns. jVlso, old
fashioned Ten Plate Stoves— several sizes/"
'!
JAMES McGRATV.
flarper'a Ferry, Oct. 56. 1S67.

'TTIE undersigned wwhes to inform the Ladies of
A J'fterson and surrbundlngcouoties-, that he has
received a large and handsouie assortment of Ladics' Dress Tnoiiuings and Fancy Goods, web <u
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS.
BUGLE BRAID- AND FRINGES.
DRl'6 STORE.
Mohair nud Crane Fringes and Bindfng, Velret
'FIE •unflcrsijj-ned having- purchased the
fl Crepe, Silk and notnbazine Buttons; Blue, Green,
Drug Store formerly conducted by Mr. ^i& Scat let and Black Belt Ribbons, and many more
Lajoy.at ihe'cornor otJhcnaDdoah'and High fg
Trimmings t.jo numerous to mention. 'A'beautiful
streets, Harper's Fer^y, respectfully
informs
assortment of Fancy Gen ds. snuh' as 3-f-. Crystal
the public that he designs giving1 his exclusive care and Plated Belt Ktickles; Jpt Breastpins, ladies'
and attention to -its proper management. The Conipanioija and Keticulea, Wax anil Glass Beads.
stock has already "been largely replenished, and Ear Rings, Dreaa Elevators, Fancy Pocket Books.
will be added to -from time to time as necessity-may a handsome assortment of Embroidered Cushion*'
require.
lor Rocking Chairs slid Lounges, all colors oT
{HJ-PSBSCHTPTIONS carefully compounded, Jind Zephyr Worsted and Knitting Yarn, Canvass for
orders respectfully solicited.
C. E. BELLE"R.
Embroideries, Children'* Leg-ings and Scarfa.a full
Hatpet's Ferry. October 8, 1S67.
line of Ladies' and Chilciren'aGloves, Buck Gauntlets for Ladies and Gentlemen.
O PHYSICIANS.- 1 would respectfully call the
The above articles have been selected with great
atteniihn of the Physicians to my large and care,
and will be sold at low prices.
complete stock of Medicines which I am now re
M. BEHREND. •
ccivuig, and am prepared to fill all orders at BalOpposite Campbell & Mason's.
timore prices. "Any podda not on hand will be
OrtoberS, 1367.
prompt Fy o'rde'rcd, 'a'nd 'cai-efully sent to any portion uf the Coun'ty.
C. E. BELL-E-R.
SEASONA84E GOODS!
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Oct. 2-2. 1.S67 .
LWAYS anxious to supply our customers with
AMILTDye Colors, for dyeing- silk, woolen,
every article r.eeiled in the changing seasons,
also mixed (roods, cnttou and wool Shawls, we are daily making' additions to our large ami
Scarfa, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, Bonnets, Hatf, central assortment heretoforeon hand. In the Una
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfect of BOOTS. SHOES, HATS and CAPS, our assortlast colors at a.saving- of eighty per cent., for sale ment is so terjfc and complete, and oflered on. such
by
.
C. E. BBLLER,
iea?nnab!e terms, that none can fail to b? suited. _
October 22,1867.
Harper's Ferry.
Of GROCERIES, we have every needed article. _
Plain Linseys, B'lannels, Cuttocs, Bed Tickings,
HAVE just receired a larg-e stock of PAINTS, Calii-oes, Wool and Cotton Hose-for Ladies Gloves,
consisting- in part of the following :
do., and Gentlcuien's Sucka, Buckskin Gloves, and
LEWIS' POKE LEAD,
a large variety of NOTIONS generally. Knit
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE.
(very beat) Flannel Shirts a'utl Drawers, cheaper
LINSEED OIL, COPAL VARNISH, than they can he had in the county.
together with all the Colors, which I am prepared
Also, a nice line of Breakfast Shawls, Children's
to sell as low as any house this side o{ Baltimore. —
Sou tags, Nubias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.,—
Persons desisrning- repairing- their houses, would do Sacks,
Balmoral Skirts, Boulwards rmb'oidrred — ail wool,
well to give me a call before purchasing.
— seamless, with so many other ucidcd articles aa
C. E. SELLFR,
this period of the year'requires t h a t an enumeraNov,19..1S67.:
Harper's Ferry. - tion
is impossible. Call and famine before purchasing elot-whi-re.
Tlit'SSELL & CO
November 26,1867.
IF YOU WANT,.TjO .SELL

ribRIANDER 8^I>, for salefez.-. --. ,.^;;j ... .
^
, - - . •.--•. '.;.; CAMfBElS-t JjftSoW.

m

T

A

F
I

CALL OV

YOUR FAKM
. RICHARDSON k WALTON.

WQVS

AKBIVIN6L

EVEKTTHIJfG L\ EATOR OF THE BUIEB!
COME AND SEE !
T INVITE attention- to my stock of NEW GOODS
J It is large, handsome and varicd—cousiating- of

CLOTHS,- -GASSIMERES, YESTINGS,
AiN'D-OVER-COATINGS,
LADIES' -J}RESS:GOODS; FAWtY GOODS
A.KD NOTrotfti, ItOMESTICS,
R»«Hy-M"ade -crtrthingv Lamps, Oils, ; .&c. , &c,
October 22, 1367.
H. t.BEEEELL.
OMESTICS.
'White and Red Flannels,
. . Twilled, Shaker and Sack Flannels,
. . . Brown.and Bleached Cottons,
'. Ticking and Plaid Cottons.
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.
AH Wool Delaines, Striped Poplius,
: Striped Repp, Black Repp, .
Black and Piai J. Alpaccas,
Hoop Skirts, Kid Gloves,
- . . Ruffiines, Balrriorals, a-c.
/"tfiWTLEWEN'S GOODS;
V.T/: ----Etiglisb-, French tf American C.issimereg,
BootaVShoc*,iIata, Caps, Shirts-,
Uuder-Shirts.-Collars. Socka,:
Neck- Ties. Sfiirt Bosoms,
Silk and Lit: en :Ha ml kerchiefs-.
EADY-MADE CLOTHING.
"Over-Coats, Coa^s, Pants, Vests,
Boys' Suits, Drawers, &c.
AMPS. &C.
A fine assor'rVneht Stand if Hand Lamps,
Metal-Top'and Plain Glass Chiuineya, .
Burners and Wicks.
T7EROSENEtML
IV ....A No.. I artic-le of Kerosene Oil. •
T UlBKICATISG OIL.
J-JOil for Machines.
October 2-2 1367.
H. L. gEISKEI.L.
T

D
L

R
L

'GREAT ATTBA€TiOiS* • S IN 31ILLINERY.
MISS MAGGIE JOHNSON,

SPECIAI.
rpOTHE LADIF-S OF CHARLESTO.WN AND
1' VICINITY.— We have just' received all the
latest styles of Cloak'and Sack Pattern* We shall
also make Cloaks and Sacks to order. Any one
•wishing any of the above patterns, ^ill do woll'to
call early at S.
S^A, HAMBURGER & CO^S,

ETOEE,

1

Opposite. St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

COOK AND nEiTixG STOVES'.

BUI

W

OULD state, for the information of the Ladies
of Cbarlestown ano vicinity, tliatshe baa recuptLy returned from Baltimore with a full and
cuiapletettock of
S EA SON A B1.E MILLINERY GOODS,
composed of articles the cuoet fashionable and beconiing-. She especially inrites the : attention, of
Ladies to her beautiful styles of
BONNETS,,' HATS,
. FLOWERS, FEATHERS, &c.,
all of which she means to sell at the most reasonable
figures to tbose'who farorher with their custom.
With the determination that her work shall com
mend itself for lasieand utility, gheconfidentry.anticij-.atcs a liberal share of public patrona&e.
• October 29, 1S67..
'. y . "

NEW AND_BEAUTIFUL.

NEW ARRIVAL.
T R U S S J i L L & CO.
RE now receiving ana opening, a large 'and
general assortment of
FALL A1H) WHITES GOODS,
embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats.CapfB, Groceries, Jfo'
lions, Quetnsware and Wooden Ware, and Dry
Goods generally, whuh are being offered on tho
moat favorable terms. Call soon and examine
Octobers, 1567.

A

. FORllHRIST3IAS HOLLOA IS*

F

.

OR the approaching season, I have just a.Ided
to my stock- on hand, a select 'aesui'tmeut of
Whiskies. Wines,. Brandies and Jamaica Rum, at
all prices. : AIsrt. CaridVa, Nufs, Fruits, Spiced
Oysters, and Canned Fruits of all kinds.
FRESH OYSTERS by the Pint, Quarter Gallon,
will also be furnished', and orders left early filled
with certainty, and on as reasonable terms as they
can be procured elsewhere.
JACOB B. BROWN, A'gent.
December IT, 1567._
^

IAMPS
AND LAMP fcoo»s.
ANDSOME Parlor, Stand and Hand Lamps of
H every variety KeroseneLanterus, Metal Top
and Glass Chimneys; Extra^Fops andGlobes; Fancy Shades, and the best No. 8 Kerosene Oil —just
received at the Drug Store of -Nov. 26._
AlgQUITH & BRO.

CALL IN AS 'YOU PASST"
undersigned has just returned from market
with a large addition to his general aasurt-nen t
ol SEASONABLE GOODS/and invitesbis customers and the public to call and examine them.
Dec. 17.
EUGENE WEST:

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
T REDUCED PRICES:
Balmoral Skirts,
White and Colored Flannels;
I-adies Merino Vests;
Net Hoods, Sontags, 4-0. ; .
Hosiery and Glov-ns of all kinds ; .
Linen and Paper Cufls and Collara;
Domestic Goods of every description;
For sale by
_
EUGENE WEST.

A

CLOTHS, CASIMEKES AND TESTING.
?VJ"ET SHIRTS; and DRAWERS;
li Linen and Paper Collars and Cufii;
Uats-of the htteat srjle ;.
Cravats^ Gloves, Soeks, &c. :
Boots and Shoes of all kinds ;
Ffo.saleby
,- ;
ECaEyE WEST.
SATJSAGE CUtTTEfiS & SO?
/"I I LL'S Patcat Sausage Cutters, P* rry'g Cham\Jf pi
Cutter

NAZIS. N1IIS !
8 6 . 0 0 PER KEG.
Pec. 10.1367._

D. HUMPHRBYg * CO.

. MATES, SKATESI -

•

MRS. A. C. MITCHEIaL & CO.,
/~1 RATEFUL for the liberality with which they
V3T have been sustained, notify the public that
thcyanrin receipt ..f their full stock'df
NEW AND RICH MILLINERY,
consisting' of BONNETS of the lafcst patEe'ns.
HATS of the most improved style, and a rich stock
of TRIMMINGS, such as Flowers,- Feathers, Velvets, Ribbons. Buttons, &c.
They invite the Ladies of the town and surrouuding country to give them a call, with the assurance
that they are prepared to ofler indocerr ems not
Gurpassed by any similar establishment in the Valley.
QCJ-Store. opposite the Methodist Parsonage, on
Main street.
Octnb*ir 22

TTEARSLEY & SHEERER are now r«reivin»
JX their second supply of FAliL, GOODS, «t
greatly reduced prices.
December 17, 1867.

Y

UBT'received and on hand
OW Port Wine, Old Madeira Wine, OhtSboITyJ"Wine,
Old Braroly, Old HolJand Gin, Old ^maics.

'ERY superior Coai£e Boots, Hcary
Men's and Bays! Calf Shoes. Ladies' Morocco
and Kid Shoe*, Mines' Morocco Tipped Shova.Hats
for Wcn-and Boys, just received and for sale by
October 1. 1867. ^ _
D. HOW ELL.
REEEJVED,.a large* »iock of CaBsimeres,
J UST
fancy- »nd plain black; Cloths -for Coau) or

SLEIGH BELLS, BELLS AT,T, KI?n)S.
Dec. JO. '1867. »
D. HUMPHREYS h. CO.

CHEAP GOODS.

DSESS GOODS.
AM ia raoo'Dt of aa assortment of handsome
UillS; GO JD3,a ad respectfully solicit an ioepectiott by The Public.
June 18. 1867.
H. L. HEISKELL.

Spirits. Old' Whiskey.
vW. EBY.
~HOVEL, Fork and Axe Handles, GalymnazetT
Iron Coal Hods, all kinds ol Sausage- Orrnderr

S

HANSON & DUKE."
—ANDSOME FRENCH CHINA
Gilt and Coral French Cbina^etU.
GoldBaird
"
"
WainWhita
««
*•
FEET French- Window- Glas*, for Tale
A general assortraent of Qtif en? .& Qlasa Ware.
by , .- .
AISQUFTH 4t"BRO. - AL-io,
W!ilcox
& Qibba". FaJoiity SewinffMachinet,
r
\it. &Bx •
OUP-EKIOR FREJJGH CASIJfERES, iforsaic by forsi*Ie"b ff '
:
" _1I_1__
-EUtiBNE WESTl J .November *fr,' "1867.'
ALE'S Copper Strip Foader^traw-ajKl Haj
SSF, Steel inHlron Shovel's, .Tong-jj,Vofc*rs, ^
GatleriK^rairtT'.superior
to the."Hide"^
'
..
---

Cloaks. GrayLinse-ySr-TweetkiSsUine'ttB, icc-i to
which \ invite thentention of the sebtlemsiv.
October 1, 1867 _ __ __ _ > . HO WELL.

V---S; f«67. :':•_ ;e. H.DMPJULEYS:&-CO^r —
NOV---S;

AS^'and Iron *n<iitoui<to»ml*br ~^~ ~--; j
N<#. 5. - . : ft. HUMPHRE/SPif CT9. "I

, for ga

to yi • >
KAT fflMBCRGER &

mm
,-^..";
.

, • :

3 E FFJS R S Q y IN S TI T P T E.
E H A R T,

erchants
A«:D.AGEST3 F.)B TUB SALE OP

LEAP TOBACCO, GRAIN,

and Produce Generally,
ALSO D E A L E R S IX

FERTILIZERS. GFAKO, SEEDS, &c.
No.,60 SouthiSticf t.
BALTIMORE.
December 3.1S67—6m.
I«. B. LAJCGDON.

J. G.

fibtTGH, ELDENOUR & LANGDON,
COiJMISSIOSr MERCHANTS
roa TH

6RAIflf,FIAHJR,SEEDS,PORKs BACON
I-ARO, COTTON, TOBACCO, BICE
I.KXTH BR, WOO L, F BATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR. TURPENTINE,
GINSENG, BUTTER, EGGS.

FARMERS ANOHMSEHE^ REftD.

HE next Session-af nvc-School far Y-ou ng La
riles r, ill continence on WEDNEStMT, lllh
T
day ot SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the last

Save'your Horses, Hogs-aad'Oatitle from
• Diseases by tne^TIee of
,

THURSDAY in JUN«C«IS6S.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage for a-thorough courae in-English, Mutie,
ami the'Langusges, w.ll be afforded. The course
of study embrace* Latin.
Particular attention will be< paid" io Music, ar.d
Pupils will be required to play at tbe Musical Soirees, which will be given once in two months, when
the friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
to jiulge-of their progress. '
ENGLISH DEPABTMENT.—MBB. FORREST.
MATHKMATICB AND LANGUAGES.—Miss IRENE
LEACHE.

STONEBEAKEE'S
HORSE&GAT'ELE

ISSTBUMESTAt Mt'SIC— M»S. TMCHA RDSO'NV

• '

BALTIMORE.

Prlmiry CirtSd

~.-~ SO

ft-J-OR'DERSforall kinds of M.-rcuandise, Salt, Instrumental Music..
Fish, Platter, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
end Farming- Implements, promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
. HorciNB, HARSBES & KEMP. Baltimore.
CA!C8V,GlLriN & Co.,

BROOKS, FAHN»SITOCK & Co., . "

MILLKB, Pres. Nat.'F.Tc. Bank, Bal'more
. C. W. BtrTTON, Esq.. Lynchburp. Va.
M. GBERKWI on & SON, New Orleaua.
STU'V & BEDKLEV, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROPEB & Co., Petersburg, Va;
" R. H.' MILLER , Alexandria, Va.
_
.
[August 20. 1S67.

.i^.........60

Drawing.... : '.".'

30

Fronen. ueruian, Italian and Spanish, each.....20
",
. • References:
QCJ. The Clergy of ihe different denominations'ia
Charkstown, and the patrons of the School. .
For further particulars apply io
MBS! A. M.FORREST,
Charlestown, Jtfferson County.
Septembers, 1567..

-• A nfe, enre and 'speedy cure for Cnngne, Colds,
Mange, Surfeit, Founder, Distemper, Heaves, Hidebound, Long Fever, Costivenera, Wormi, Ac. in
Horses. Loss of Cud and Black Tonpne.' 4c. in
Cattla. Aleo, a sure preventire of Hog Cholera.

BE STTEE AND ASK FOR STOUEBEAKEE'S
HOBSE AND CATTLE PO WDEE3
If yon want fins and healtby horses. As they ar«
superior to all others now' in' use, beinff a. most
powerful Tonic, by which the .animal's Mood and
system is cleansed; and preventing all diseases incident .to Horses, Hops 'and Cattle. .
They are becoming the most popular remedy now
offered to the public. So POWDERS ever sold
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired
to great celebrity in the same time. As an evidence of their superiority the proprietors warrant
them to be superior to all others or the monev refunded. Only try them and be convinced of their
great virtue.

REID ONE!

WHOLE*. - L E .i^D EETAIL D E A L E R IX

A: GREAT DISCOVERY

•

Ladies' & Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods,
CLOAKF, SHAWLS. HOOP SKIRTS AND MILLINERY GOODS,
No. 25 Aoi-th Euta w Street,
(Bclweitt Lexington and FayettcStrPCts,)
BALTlMOREjMD.

KiBE

Who are desirous of preparing themselves practtcaffy
for the ACTUAL DUTIES OF BnsiaESi,
should attend the

KTD •

"IT EEPS constantly nn hand, of hi- own ManufacJV ture, Furniture and Chairs ->f all kinds, Wholesale aud Retail. Parlor and Chamber Sets, Mattrass*a, Locking G lasses, Sec., at Prices that cannot fail
to pi rise. "
Jol" 30. IS67— ly._
_

Maltby House,

* - xi. : ..,

_

:SFL<ai- dall IE xra-rus,
FOf?'-

LY

V.'.N

ER VA.,

nforms his friends of the City and Country that ho
has removed his

40 G E R M A N STREET,
Between Howard and Eutaw Strerts, Second Door
from Commercial and Farmers Bank,
HERE he will be, at all times, rcadyand g'.ad
to serve them with all the Delicacies ofthe
Seison. He drsires his old patrous eepeciallj to
Come one. come all,
Give KANDALL a call.
September 10. 1867-3m

W

ACTUAL EBSCNESS PRAGTGGS, j
Affording to Students the facilities of n practical
Business Education, by means of banks, representing money, and all the forms of bottBees paper, such as Notes, Draft*,
Ac., together with. Businea*
Offices: to represent- tho
principal department*
i
of trade and
commerce.- i

COUBSE OF STUDY.
The enrricnlnm of study and practice In thU Institution is the result of many years of experience, aid
the best combination of business talent to be found
in the country, it embrace*
.:.
BOOK-KBEEPING IN ALL ITS DBPABTKBHTS
.
AND APPLICATIONS,
COMMERCIAL LAW,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS
With Incidental instruction In the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough training In :
' BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

SEND IN TOUR ORDERS.

H

NOBLE COOK,

SEA BIRD,
and oilier Cooking Stoves, ae well as our patent
GEM AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,

FIREPLACE HEATERS,
FURNACES. RANGES, CAULDRONS

Tha etanOard of BnBlnecs Writing Is adopted sod
Unght in Us parity at this Institution, by
one of the most experienced and successful teachers of Business and
Ornamental Penmanship
in tho country.

Can enter at any time, aa there are no vacation*,—
Special individual Instruction to all S tudonu.

AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectfully request that you forward your orders, and not wait until the busy season ison us, as there will be nodelavin filling them
now. {jr^ OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.
BIBB at CO
No. 39, Light street, Baltimore.
September 10, 1867 -4m.

THE CELEBRATED
PA YSCN.. DUNTON
& SCHiBNEf'.'S".

Officially adopted and need In 'our Institution, and

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
.

: »re UNSUEPAB8ED BT AHT IS THE MABKIT.

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross/ $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 00 ett.

Prepaid to any address.
So. 833, fine smooth points, adapted to •ehoot
purposes and general writing
SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
No. 455. The National Pen. Medium point*
Jefferson County, West Va.
for common use. .
J. J. HILLEARY,
No. 8. The Ladles'Pen. Very flrie and eljutlo.
For Cord Writing;, Pen Drawing, and fine Orn»
W. N. C. WILSON.
• mental Work, this Pen is unequaled.
July JO, 1SC7.
H. A. JOHNSON.
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points.
Tery flexible.- This Is the Pen for bold, free writing,
striking off-hand capitals,flourishing,<fec. .
. SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
No. 7. The Business Pen.' Large size, coarse
W. &P. R.R.
polnts.-bolding a large quantity of Ink. The
*HE undersigned are now prepared to icccive
points are very round, ana do not stick into the
^ Freights ot all Kinds for ebipnieut. They are pa per and spatter the ink like most other coarse
Pens
«Jso. prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Comzmauon.
The trade supplied at the lowest wholesale ratw.
HILLEARy, WILSON & JOHNSON.
For farther particulars send for College Journal.
.July 30,1867.
Special Circular and Splendid Specimen* of Penmaninip, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address <
Merchandize,

NOTICE.

T

,JfEW CASH STOKE.

THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADIER
—i f

' *

£ USIArESS COLLEGE*

Baltimore, Sid*
5Cf- Publishers desiring to insert Uiis advertisemenl, are incited to address tlie above i n s t i t u t i o n ,
with proposals for 6and 12 months, stating circulation uf paper.
October IS, 1807—tf.

nave just opened, and ofler for sale for cash, at
Isortment.
the i,' Id ctand of A. W. Cramer, a general asof

THE BALL STILL IN MOTION!

M. B. FRYER,
URY GOODS,
Dealer in Dry Goods^Groceries,-Boots and
GROCERIES,
Shoes, ITats and Caps, Notions of every
SHOES. <b IT ATS,
. Kind, also Stone and Earthen Wares. WOODEN WARE,.
and, many other articles UEually kept in retail
•tore«, mid respectfully invites the public to call
and examine them.
EDGENE WEST.
Septemb'f 24. 1667.

NEW rBABBEE SHOP.
T Ifie's'olicifilion ol manvof my old customers,
1 havea^ain opened myBa.rberS\K>p.in the rear
of tbe "Sappinctou Hotel," Cbarlestown. where I
«hall(i«v0te my best efforts to tho accommodation
of tde public. .

A

bliarinjT. Ualr-Trimm!ng, BbaaipoonUig,&c

done in tbe moat approved style, and at tue shortest notice.

00- Clothing of all descriptions, rcnovatPd in ihe
best manner, and on reasonable terms.' Give me a
JAMES^RADY.

•

NEW 600DS!_NEW GOODS!!

I'S I have justretuined from Baltimore with tbft
Jl^laig-est, best. Belecied aud .cheapest atock of
goods I have ever crfl«r<?d to the public, I would ask
anexamiuptiuiitit the same byilie LaHi-^ar.d Gentleoien of-Clrwrlectown anct vi'ciuity , feeling 'eonfidfVt.thtJttxSk vill compare favorably with others,
both as to price and selection.,
I trould a*k thnspecial n u e n t i n n of the ladies to
nTTFtocfc-ufDRRSS GOODS, consisting in part of
ALPACAS,

E invites bis friends and customers to call and
.examine his goods before purchasing'elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Cheap for Cash.
"Comeone.-comVall,"
But don't all come at once.
, N. B.—My terms are CASH.
09-All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods, and the highest market price1 allowed.
M. Bl FRYER;
November 19, 1?67.
' Rippo.n, Va,

H

ASSORTMENT GENERAL AW1> TRICES MODERATE.
ILLER & SMITH respectfully inform the public that they have just received a I their wareM
room in Charlestown. one of the largest and beat

SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP!
CR customers well know. that it. is (he beginning: of toe New Yoar; and with it we are^determincd .to' close up'our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method'to-inlorhi those who know themselves- in,debtcd b/ open account,: to come forward and settle up. By so doing t me and expense will be'
saved. :-"..'•
We shall begin the New Year with, new enter-pri8e,'«Bfl-SfiWou'f uhdivided attention to th^buginess of Nfantifkcturihg and Repairing

O

iPARMINQ IMPLEMENTS

;_A]Vp MACHINERY.
We employ none but the best Mechanics and -use
rTtHE urderMgned;having disposed of his stock the best MatrriaL";The cbmrriunity can rely_'upon
J- of goods, store fixtures. &c., in Charlestown, quick. neatkna'BubstB;ntial work, and at prices to
to M rs. Hannah Colin, of Baltimore, notice is here- suit the times. .We are determined to do work aa
by given to tbe public tba* the business will here- low as can be done in. the County for CASH, which
after be conducted by said Hannah Cohn artbesame will be. require^ for all transient custom.
We.will make to order 'Ihiuhmg Machine* and
place, and that she has employed the .undersigned
Hone Pmotri.iif the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
as an agent to carry on tbe same. • different kinds always on hand; amon^t 'which
M. BEHREND.
will be found the celebrai -.d three- horse Livingston;
Nov. 19, ISB7. ' [Free Presp.]
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Barshear; Mct'orrjiicfc'ilo., for two'and three horses ;
LINSEYS.
also, the three-herse Page Plough ; also an imUST received, our stock oJ Fulled, anil Plaid proved Kentucky single,and double shovel PFbugh.
Linseys, Tweeds, and White and Colored Flan-' Plouj h-Jvons— *uoh ri? Shares, Couriers, Shovels,
nelsr-which we sell at Factory price*.
. •
(singlc-^oft double) .Mould-boards cf 'all kinds,
Oct. 1.1867.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER. . Open Rinps, Opfn'Lrnfcs, '&c: ^Special 'a«e«i(ip/j
/TtOAL Hods, Shovels; Tongs'an'd Pokers,
paid to Mill work in Slcel and IrbhJ Turning and_
\S
Dog Irons, Tea Tray», Coal Sifter?,
BoHngmTroi5"and Steel. WR now have In opera
Hale'd Meat Cullers*, Meat Staffers,
tiou our
«
:

J

I

O

an'd"1w'c'ar<5 now able to furnish Castings of .good
quality .SIB low as'cau'be bought elsewhere.
All work entrusted to us will be done with .dispakih'iacd guaranteed 'to give satisfaction. The
IriKhttt price paid in Cash for'Old Iron of all kinds.
GUte uea call at tUe.J.effcrs'on:Maohinp Shop, Stone
WEIRICK & WELLER.
*RoV. '

W O O L L E N GOOD'S.'•
FOR GENTS—

CLOTHS, CASSIM-ERES AND TWEEDS.
FOB LADIES—
• A nice line of Breakfast Shaw!*, Children's
Sack?, Sontag-s, Nubias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.
Balmoral . Skirts, Buulwards embroidered—all
wool—seamless.
PRINTS AND DRESS GOODS,
Flannels. Muslins aud Notions, Hats, Caps, Boots,
and Shoes.Qucensware, Hardware, Groceries, &c.
—all of which will be sold at ahort profits—giving
customers the,benefit of recent declines. The public is requested to rail • and examine my stock, feeling1 satisfied I can please both in price and quality
The 8toc.lt at buth stores is replenished.
PORTER'S FACTORY GOODS kept on hand.
Respectfully,
J. S. MET-TIN.

November 26,1867

THE mm A^DO All HOUSE,
' North Queen Street,
MARTHSTSBUEG, WEST VIRGINIA.

JOHN FELLEB^BaPRIETOR.

INSURANCE COMPAM,

6ET THE_ BEST !

>

TIME SAVED IS~MON3T MAT)E!
HS very best Sewing Machinenow in use is the
WILCOX & GJBBS NOISELESS FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE, which by its rapid motion
•* ~,SArES TtME,
and by its noieeitesn operation does not shock tbe
nerves, but its w.irk grilles away from, under the
needle with tnas-lral swiftness, leaving the operator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that ao much ha.
been accompliehcd In so little ti ae without labor
for there was no perfilcxity to get

T

THE NEEDLE SET;
no wonrlerine how to get the two tensionsarrang-ec
just right; tliere was no ceaseless clatter to die
turb, nor was tliere the dreaded reversing of the
motion, causing a total disarransroment of needle*
bobbins, and shuttles, after a half hour spent in

GETTING JIEADT;
neither was there the exhausting l*bor to run consequent upon much and complex machinery; there
was none of these difficulties, for in the "Letter G'
all tbofee have been done away with; and a* better
satisfaction can be had by seeing its operation, we
adviae persons needing just vuch » machine, local"
at theresidence of Mrs Ann K. Monrie, Charles
town, where one.can be seen in operation, or sent
for camples of work nnd circulars to
THOMAS M. GARRISON,
Oct. 16, 1867—3m.
Frederick City, Md.

WINCHESTER, VA.

CHABLES j. KENNEDY & co,
PROPRIETORS.

. THE EATING ESTABLISHMENT,
WILL be in charge of experienced hands.' The
best OYSTERS received daily and served up in any
style desired. %*AU kinds of GAME in season

The BAR will always be stocked with the finest
WINE?; LIQUORS. AND CIGARS
. The BILLIARD SALOON wiilbe found the
best in the Valley—being elegantly furnished anc
provided with TABLES combining all the modern
improvements. %*GIVE US A CALL.

CHARLES J. K E N N E D Y & CO.
November 12, 1667,—ly.
Proprietors.

"GREAT EXCITEMENT r
TBEHODOITS DOWNFALL IX DEI GOODS
At the Ifew Store, "Spirit Building,"
GHARLESTOWNv VA,
AVING just returned from tbe Eastern mar
kets with my third stock of
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
they will be sold at Baltimore prices. They comprising- 6-4 Cashmeres, Black and Figured Alpac
cas, French Merinoes, Delaines, Black and White
Shawls', Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Breakfas
Shawls, Black and Wdite Santago Cloaks a nd Sacks
of all kinds. In Clo'thing, we have one ofthe larg«st'and finest stocks ever offered, such as Silk Mixec
Harris Cassimeres, full Cloth Suits, and others too
numerous (o mention. Also, Overcoats of all kinds
Cloths and Cassimercs in great'varieties. Call early: and examine for yourselves at
b. A. HAMBURGER & CD'S.
"Spirit Building," Charlestown, Va.
Novembers. 1867.

H

GROCERIES AT TEE OLD STAND,
MAIN STEfiET, CHARLESTOWff.
HE undersigned respectfully announces that h
is now Prepared to sell at tbe very lowest cash
prices, a great variety ot

T

3SH
CONSISTING OP

StfG.AR, COFEEE. TEA, FISH, MOLASSES, SPICES, SALT, COAL
-QJ£f aRACKERS, CHEE&E,CANNJSD FRUIT,' TO>BACCO, SEGARS,
PICKLES, &c.
.

.

ALSO,

^UEENSWARE, GLASS WARE. ~

WOOD ANP«*7ILLQW WARE
and all other
articles
kept in a first class Grocer
Store. . :.
„
,
•I would respectfully solicit a share of thn public
patronage.
W, EBY,
EW'Stamping Patterns, at
rDecember 3,
i ,M>-BEHRENOrs, Oct.8.
/"1ORN Hampers,Scoop Shovels, Grain Bag-s, Bui
AD1ES' DRESS GOODS, of all kinds.r for sale \=/
Rings, Patent Husking Pe»s, Swing Lfd, Tea
j.fy
• . • - ' . ' ;
EUGENE .WEST.
K-cttlea. ^Jndianola" Cook Stoves—ifiilly warrant
RANSON &
&DUKE.
FULL, line ot Ladies'and Misses' Hoop Skirts ed—for dale by
October IS, 1867.
Bat'J^iS • • • - • v
M. BRHREKD'S..
TOBACCO, v
IJ.AMPERlffASKETS. Axes and Helvea, Manure
•JH-aud Buy Forks, Grain and. Lone Handled f^ HEWING and Smo'kios; Tobacco, of *H gradeej
Shovels for eale by.,.,;,"..
W. EBY.
A_/ -Carrelfg Scotch Snuff, for sale by
:?feptember 24,1867.
EUGENF.WE8T
/GALVANIZED : and Japanned Coal Hods and ~
\3T Fire Curriers, for sale byNci».'*,186T.
'^^ D. HUMPHREYS I*CO., Best Chewing Tobacco that i& .manufacured,just rec»iv«d and for sale by
,<»UPEB10a GREEN TEAVfor sale by
rj. • - .f
. , BUGEYE WEST.
Sept. f4,v

N.
J
A

Tail In

OP WHEELING.
CAPITAL,DIRECTORS:
T. H. Logan,
T. P. Shallcross,

J. S. Rhode,
George Mendel ,
J. H Hobbs,
'Samuel MrClellan,
O. VV Franaheim, i James N. Vance.
Alex. Laughlin.
|
'HIS company now having been organize 1 four
years, and in that time done a successful business, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings of. all. kinds. Merchandise, Manufacturing ISatablishinents,* Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Kivers and Lakes. '
This company oflers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tneycan be insured on Dwellings
F a r n i t n r e , Barna anil contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.
This being « home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some nineiy-four stockholders,
moat of whom are among our best buaineea men,
recommends itscir to the favorable consideration
ofthe insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.
flrj- OFEICR :— No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.

a

SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.

GEORGE .MEN DEL. Vice President.

C. M COEN, Special Agent.

EDW. M AISQU1TH, Agent. Charlestown.

April 9, 1867— ly._

'

••

GIFTS FOR CHBITMAS & NEW TEARS.

-7 It, A. M,

Exprew Trein, -

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ranted pure.
,
HAVANA REGALIA,
LAKEAL,
JEFFERSON,
PLANTATION.
LA COfcONA.
BANANA,
NAPOLEON,;

LA PICCOLOMINI,
CABINET,
EL N4CIONAL, .
LA VICTORIA,
BOQUET.
MAGNOLIA,
GRSPE, &{T.'

1 0-2 P. M.
1 10 P. M
S36 P.M.
ft 37 P.M.
131A.M.
. _, „. _„.
132A.M.
Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Ticketa sold to all tbe principal citie* of the Union.
For further I a formation inquire at the Office.
A.B. WOOb.AsMT..:

Harpers Ferry. May. 14,1S67.

WINCHESTER AND P«f0MA€ K, &

TIME ~

TBAISS Gotso W«sr.
^ ,r
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 15 P *
Leave Shenandoah at ti 24 A M and. 1 19PM
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 3s A M anri 127 P A5. .
Leave Halltown at 6 49 A M and 1 S3 P 81. '
Leave Charleatown ai7 07 A M andl 4SP tt.
JJeaveCamen,n'*at7 2«> A M and 1 57" P M.
Leave Summit Point at 7 46- A M and 2 08 P M
R. E. LEE,
• GOLDEN LEAF, ,
Leave Wadesville at8 07 A SIamf 2:
QfUEEN,
- NAVY,
Leave Opequon Bridge ai 8 12 A M an
and other firebrands of pure Lyncbburg Tobacco.' LeaveStephenson's.at 8 31 A M and 2 SSP
Arrive at Wiuchrgtcr at 8 55 A M and 2 $Q
SfOTCH, RAPPEE>ND OTHCR SKCFFS.
TSLAISS Guise EJ«ST.
*
Will always have6'n' ban<T.*n' extensive 'assort-' Leave Winchester
3 10 P Mf,
ment of P lain and F»ncy PIPES, from a MKE* • I^-ave Stephenson'satat9 940S3AAMMaud
and
3
26
P
Jf
SCHAUM tO t> POWHATAB.
;
Opequun-Kridse at, 9.S4 A M and 3 47'
Persons dealjng in my^ line will' find it to. their ! Leave
Wadesville at'10 04 A M and 3 M ]» M
advantage to call an'd examine my stock be/fore Leave
Leave Summit Point 10 -22 A M and 4 13 P Mv •
purchasing elsewhere.
Leave Cameion at 10 34 A - M and 4 31 P M.
June 11.1867.
M.S. BROWN.
Leave Charles to wo at It; 46 A M and 4 49 p. H.
Leave Halltownat 10 o7 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at IT 03' A*. Jf and. 5 IS P M*.H A L L T O W N TRADE.
Leave Shenandoah at It II A M and 550PM.
Arrive at Harper's Firry 11 1 5 A M a n d S 3 o ? S J .
[a. M. MILLEB.J

[W. BOCKKMBACCH ]

J. H. SHERRARD, P»K*ID*!«T.

NEW STORE AT HALLTOWN, TA.
\jij E would most respectfully anconnce to our
» v friends and Uie public ^generally, that we
have just returned from Baltimore with-an entirely
hew aud complete stock ot MERCHANDISE, em-t
bracing everything usually found in a country
store, such as

HAEDWAEE,
QTJEENSWAEE, &C.,

which is now offered to i l i e p u h l i c a t r e d u c e d price*,
aa they were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All
we ask is a call and an examination of our Goods
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
to please
8O All kinds of COUNiRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for groda. I am also prepared to forward
the came to market for the Farmers, Millers and
olhers.
B. F. ENG1.E. Agent,
For Joseph Brown.
Halltown, Sept. 24,1S67—6m [F P ]

SHOE

BUSINESS,

in all ks branches. None but the very best material used,and ah work guaranteed to <rive entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
work
HAMILTON.
•N. B.—Terms positively CASH.
October 1.1S67.
aCORGC C. THOMAS J

:.-:. . •••... '
EUGENRWEST.
A US AGE Grinders and Stofirrr, an
Saugage FilUrs, for Mle By
0.

' S A D T> L E-S "A N D H A R N E S S ,
I I A B N ESS.
ANDBRIDLfiS,

MANUFACTURED OR EKPAIBED.
At Charleston™, Jtjferson County, Virginia.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
fSr^B.

fe^E^

cyizens of Charlestowu ano vicinity,that

he is constantly making and repairing
Carriaffr.Giir.Bwrsy.Ciiach anr! Wa«>n

ami upon "living" terms. Mv work commrnrii
itself. A l l l a a k i s ilsliareof the public patronage.
(Jf-Call upon me at my establishment oppoa'ita
tbe "Carter House."

H E N R Y D MIDDLEKAUFF.

November?, 1S66— ly

THOlAS & ADAMS,
PHCENIX CARRIAGE WORKS,
BF.RRYVILLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
R
public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-making in VVooilaboro*. Frederick county.
Md., having purchased the property I irinerly belonging to S. II. Bowen,as a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted tbe shop, they are
prepared to carry on
.

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on band to order,

DRUSiilSTS AND APOTHECARIES.
RE prepared to furbish everything- ia tbcir Iin«
A
upon tbe aiost favorable terma They have in
store ihe largest anfl most complete riork o! g-ooris
they have ever (.uVred to tbe poMic. Their stuck of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent anil Family Medicines,is enrilrss in variety.
They call the attention ot Cuuiitry Phyiiruna
to such articles as are used in their practice, feeling cuntUlent they can make it to their intrrcot to
buy I'rcin.them instead ol going to Ba.tiouie.
Their sto«-k of
.
"
.

DRUGGISTS'' FAIVCY GOODS.
P E E P U M E E Y , SOAPS,

Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Drewin^
tih: Hair, Tocih. -Nail and Hair Bruiht-s. Conib*.
Dreading, Fine, Ac., is equal to that oi any. aioula*
esia-bJJBhrtrient in Ihe Valiey.
Prc.-cnption? v n t r u s t r d to them w? 1 be com
pouiuletl with neatnresand accuracy.
Person? wishing a supply of

I»AIJVTS,OILS, wmnow GI.AS&,

Dyes, Varuishrs, (.'olors and rverything in tbe Hue
ol Painter's Materials,
will find their stuck large
and aa cheap as1 they can be soltj anywhere.
A fine a'sort meii t of paper and envelopes for L*- .
dies or.office use.
Tlu-y are tbe wholesale Distributing Agrnt* for
the Murnine Star Sitters Ccnipany fur ihis »ud
Clarke jou'ntiea. Merchants wishing them bv theCase can procure them at the Company'4 wholesale
price.

All the nbove mentioned goods they offer st Jo w figures for CASH. No goods sold x>n credit.

Persons owing them will please come fcnc-ard
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a c.-ei'it business- When indulgence
ia given, accounts must be settled on to* Ut oi
every month.

Jnnc 18.1S67.

CAEPETING.
Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta
ble Oil Cloib, just received by
BOctEST
16.186?....:
KEABSLEy fc SHEERER-r

' PIPES!!

PIPES!!?

A .NEW. irnd.bcatrtifulasaprtrr.ent of Wood Pipes
HA il B U R"G BR & GO'S., and see them.
November 5,1867. - .

A^D 10-4 SHEETINGS, at
-. 8. A. HAMBURGER & COS.

.

CAMPBELL & MASON,

~

Druggists and Apothecaries,
CHAELESTOWIT, VA.

OULD respectfully invite the public-generaflj'
W
(o examine tb-ir complete stock of" .
DRUGS, CHEMICALSS.
PATKJNT MEDICINES, ic.,

all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.
A FINE STOCK OF

DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

.^Perfumeries. Soaps and Preparations

^W Dyeing, Preserving and Dr seing the
) • Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, t

^^ Dressing and Fine Combsin great variety.
Enpecially call attention to their supply of Paintr,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyesj Varnishe*. Colors^anil"
everything in thai line,'which;, we wa will sell a*
cheap as they can be.bought.
THEIR 8T<'CK or

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY;*^'
is complete; Any bonk that is wanted will ie fur-,
nished in three days notice, if to b;> had in thecitiei^
Also are agent? for the gate of • Bibles for : (fie Vir,-'
ginia Bible Society, at theic rates- 'Qt^Physicians' Piescriptions compounded wlHi
neatness and despatch, at all boors. < •
"September 24, 1867.

6R£AT

.WAlfTED TO BUY,
TONS of old. Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for which 75 cent* percwt. will be paid in
CASH.
WEIRICK & WELLER.Apr 23, 1867.

N

Septembers. 1667.
JOHN^AYIg.
T\,/f USHROON CRACKERS, for a»le Bv: ^" «

rpo THE LADIES.—Ladies who wish to have
A U.cir Ears pierced lor Ear-Rings, can have it
neatly done by a p p l y i n g to
L. DINKLE.

[JACOB A D A M S .

B: WASHINGTON, Special,
of all kinds and sty lea, just received bv
HN A ViS';Genieral Parrhere, havingerccted.
November 5,1867.
M.S. BROWN.
a Distillery at "River .Vi««.w," {.Vanvacter.'s,) and
having- furnUhed it with ''entirely new Fixtures,
OTICE.—We are the Aarents for the celebrated
and employed a competent nnd;experieiife«dr pisEMPIRE SEW1SG MACHINE. Persons in
tiller, are prepared to manufacture
want of a good Machine will do well to call at S. A.
'

.

PERSONS wishing-to have their PIAMJS tuned
-T can have il ilone by applying to
October 29, 1867.
L. DINKLB.

•modern styleof worktnanahip, and at short notice

Ho will take especial care in the purchase of his
STOCK, and' furnish it to customers, on the. moat TUST received, thelatest style 'Hats; Cloths and
J Cnssimerea.
KRARSLRY & SHEERER.
favorable terms possible.
THOMASH. TRAIL.- PIPES!
Charlestown, July 9, 1867— t f . :

pfJhe vsry-best^uality .
They will be orepured at . all : tiroes, td . porphasc
GRAIN for eajil puroosea, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persons- ha-ying: Hogsr forsale
will do well by call! ng on the oadersi^npH'.
;

J

undersigned, having taken the shop oi L.
THEYinger,
ia prepared to carry on the

—

. SHANONDAIEDIST41LERI.

EEMOVA1,. .
WOULD most respectfully announce to UM
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding count r y , t h n t I have taken the room fornierly occupied
by Ihe late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Ti U331-IJ & Co., where I will carry on tbe JEWEL
RY BUSINESS,-as heretofore. J a m prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, *a well u
CLOCKS an.d JEWELRY, and all.who may doire
to have antoingdonein my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of business. T h a u k l u l for tlie liberal patronage bestowed upon me hitherto, I solicit a cominunnce of tha
same favor.
L. DINKLE
April 9. 1867.
~

HARNESS, SADDLES, HRIPLfcS, HALTERS,
5-c.,.in the most 'durable nn.»n?r, and the most

T

IN SEASON.

JEWELRr.

HO FOR BALI/TOWN!

Shannontiale Factory*

Charlestown and neiglihbrbood, at alj
timss, with thpbesl of FRESH MEATS.
BEEF,MUTTON,LAM B,VEAL& PORK

-

GOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORJNA, 1
PEOPLE'S CHOICE.. V GOLDKN LEAF.
GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, fcC.. I
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe
found
ZEPHYR PUFF,
CORA.L'EE,

Screw Spring- an d Chain Bolts. J'iles, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Croso Cut, Hand, Wood,Compasa and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, ComHE undesigned are conducting this well ap- passes, and Boring Machine Anvils,Sledgee.Belpointed WOOL.EJ? .FACTORY, 6 miles lows; Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown.and Wrenches. Drawing Kni»es, Jack Screws, Forks,
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior Shovels. Chains, Harnea, R ikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Snoops, Mattocks, Picks-. Hoes, Briquality.
.
We exchange, our; manufactures according to dle Bits, Buckle*, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Pos»
Hooks, Ornaments.Spurs; Curbs. Coffin Trimming's
tbe following schedule:
64 Drab Linser, 1 yard for 4 and 4i- Ibs. Wool. and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, PuiJ«ys, Tape
Lines,Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
6-4 Grey Linaey, 1 do. do. 4^ do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 ilo. do.-3J do. 4 do. do. Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails;- also iron
44 PKid Linsey.l do- do-2"i do. 3 do do. - of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage,
Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
orders for the above named goods.
Yarns,
1 lb. do- iTdo. 4 do. do.
PAVIP JUMPHRFYS |c pp.
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool,
April 3,1366.
,
JAMES M: JOHNSON & CO.

HE Buhscriber has completed his arrangements
T
for BUTCHERING in. all its varieties, °
—
and will be able to supply the citizens of

12 38 P. M

TRAINS BOBKD

Will always keep on Rand the finest brands'o
Chewing Tobacco in market, aod came* in part tbe
following.

B

ILEAT !FBESH MEAT I

7 17 A . M .

12 57 P M.

ANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on Mail Train,
hand the following brands ot Cigars, made of . FaatLiue,
M
the finest foreign and domestic tobacco', mid war- ExpreM Train,

all kinds of
A SUPERB STOCKOF FINKGOT.DAND&1I.VER
WATCHES, ALL WARRANTED TO RUN', Caitlagetr, Boggles, Rockairny/, Phaetons,
AND THOROUGHLY REGULATED, AT THE
Spring Wagons, Germantoirn
LOW PRICE OF 810 EACH. AND SATISFACWagons, Sulilies, &c.
TION GUARANTEED
In fact all kinds of. work done in a first-class estab100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches... 250 to
lishment, haying had considerable experience.in
lOO.MasricCased Gold Watches... 270 to 500 the
business. ~ They are determine.-) to employ none
100 Ladies' Watches, enamelel... 100 10 300 but first-class
and ustTi.one bui the very
21)0 Gold Huntinar Chron'r.Watches 250 to
300 best materialsmechanics,
in the manufacture of their work, and
300 l>old Hunting Eng-lidh Levers. 200 to
250 will furnish work on as advantageous terms as any
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches 150 to 2(10 other shop in the State. Particular attention-paid
SOU Gold|Hunting Am'n Watches.. 100 to 250
to repairing, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
500 Silver Hunting Lev-era
Si) to
161
A1J new' work warranted for twelve months,
250 cases.
5 '0 Silver Hunting Duplexes
75 to
old Carriages, Rockawavy, Buggies, etc.. taken
ftOO Gold Ladies' Watches.....
60 to 250 and
in
rxchang-e
for new ones. Pe'soris'in-need of any1,010 GuM Hunting Lcpicea........ 50 to
75
in tbf>ir line would do well to give th.-ma call
100 thing
1,000 MiscellaDei.rs Silver Watches 60 to
elsewhere. A share o{ public
50 before purchasing
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches
26 to
solicited.
6,000 Assorted Watches,all kinds.. 10 to
75 patronage
N. B.—All orders promptly attendfr-l-tio.
riiHE above stock will be disposed of on the PJP
Sept. 10, 18b7-6m,
THOMAS & ADAMS.
A ULAR ONB-PBICE PLAN, giving every patron a
fine.Gold or Solid Silver Watch for $10.' without
FOREIGN AND D O M E S T I C
regard to value!
WRIGHT BBO. & Co., 161 Broadway, New York,
wish to immediately dispose of the above magnificent stock. Certificates, naming" the article*, are
placed in sealed envelopes, and well mixed Holders are entitled, to the articles named hi their certificate, upon payment of Ten Dollars, whether it
be a watch worth 91,1'QOor one worth less The
return of any of our certificates entitles you to tte
articles named thereon,upon payment,irrespective
of its worth,.and as no article valued leas than $10
is named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
that this is no lottery, but a straight forward legitimate transaction, which may be participated in
even by the moat fastidious.
Ci LflJELESTOWir, VA.
A single certificate will be cent by mail, post
paid, upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1 eleven
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
for $2, thirtyrtbree and elegant premium for $5.
best select, d assortments of this class of Goods
sixty-six and more valuable premium for $10, one
hundred and moat superb Watcb {or $16. To" ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
agents or those wishing employment, this ia a rare which enable us to sell as low. as .the Wholesale
opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted busi- Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully soness.duly authorized by the Government, anrf open licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
to the most careful scrutiny. Watches sent by Ex- tbe requirements of the Trade, to merit a continupress, with bill for collection on delivery, so that no ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of
dissatisfactioncanposBiblyoccur. Try us. Address
IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
WRIGHT, BROTHER & CO., Importers,
Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Trunk and Had Locks.—
't61 'Broadway, New Y«rfc.
Strap/Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hicies Screws;
November 14,1867—3m.
'-

JSovemhett^iafiS^

MailTrmin,
last Line,

May 1'4. Ifi67.

he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
August 13, 1S67— tf.
JOHN FELLER.

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant

\ variety of Pa' lor Stovc-s of all kinds.
Tin- Roofing, -Spouting, and all work in the Tinning line, done at short notice and by the best workmen.
Coal Hods; Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on band and for sale at the lowest prices.
{Xf- Beef-Hides, Sheep Ski.-is, Raors, Beeswax,
Raid Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, -will be
taken in exchange for work, at the highest market
price.
A sftll from the public generally is respectfully
solicited. ;
"
M. & S.
October 8, 1867.
_
.

T

(Next door to. Aifqaith &. £ro..)
MAIN 6T BEET,CHAULKSTOWXT, VA.

rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUORS.
undersigned has just returned from 'Balliand in tvery other matter pertaining to thia depart- • 'l^HE
jL more with a ncwr'aud well selected stock of
ment of the house.
DRY GOODS,
0TJ- Respectfully recommending his
GBOCEEIES,
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
or Wheeling foundries could furnish. 'The stock is
so general ami complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and being offered at prices so moderate, for Cash, or In exchange for Produce* th it
none dan fail to bt suited. The following- comprises in part, tbe varieties of wood and coal stoves j
on hand:
1 size'Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two and LOUDOUHr ST., OPPOSITE COURT-HO

three' Rooms.
3 sizes Inriianola Cook Stove,-for Wood.
3 •« • Winona
"
" " "V
3 '• Excelsior " '•'
" Wood and Coal.
3 " Monitor " • " " Coal.
3 " ; Standard "
" '• Wood.
4 " ^Radiator, for Coal.
3 " Broadside," Wood.
2 " Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2 " -Magi? Tsinple. ". "

'.

HE undersigned h^as just returned from thecity
with bia second supply of WINTER GOODS,
and I take pleasure in stating that lean now present to the public the largest and most complete
stock of goods that it baa ever.been my privilege
to offer. I request special attention to my stock of

enger Trarnf arfrW a*d 4«_
parung--»t the Harper'tFerry Station :
TRAINS BOUND EAST.

TOBACCO, SNrrjTjilND CIGARS,

NEW GOODS AT_HALLTOWN!

VV7E offur tu the t-.itizuns o£'Rockiug:hain, ShenT T andoah,toFredcrick, Clarke. Jefferson anc
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and tx.st WASHING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or texr.the.Clothes, washes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires no boil in ir*.
Sold subject to trial. If it does not'give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
Machine snd Wringer,
<f 22 00
Machine separate, ....;..
14 CO
HUMPHREYS «t CO, Hardware Beaters,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlesiown, Jefferson county, Ta.
PBICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
•February 5, 1367.
(fif AgeniB ot SiuntbniKcr's Valuable Faiuily
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register.
Mar
Medicines w ill be nn.'th'eir guard against the imita7
tion and counterfeiting of them, which is now being ! tinsffurfr New Era, Winchester Times . New Mar
done by CLOT WORTH Y-fc CO., Baltimore, and i ket Valley, and Shephcrdstown Register copy tf
put forth upon the public as the genuine articles and send bill to this office.l

PREPARE FOB WINTER!

HEW 660B8! SEWGOODS!
AT ELK BRANCH AND
FJf KKV VILLE.
'

T

'

made by me. ' A. large number of Agents are left
under the impression that the undersigned ia out of
the business, and that CLOT WORTHY fc CO. have
the sole control of iny business, which, is not the
case. -.Means, both foul and lair are used to deceive
the unwary and. the public and to flood the country
with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
save much trouble.
To my friends and the public I will state that I
have fe-commijnccd business at No. 84 Camden
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have, been
selling my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAEER'S MEDICINES, will please send theirordcrs, and they will be supplied as before, on the most
accommodating terms.
H STONEBRAKER,
' 'Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
No. S4 Camden Street, Baltimore,
.Where air orders must be sent for the Genuine
Articles.
For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, 1C67— 6m., . .
.Charlestown. Ya.

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
x>th hand and power. - Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing
Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakes, <tc.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, 4'C. We would
recommend for tbe harvest,

BALTIMORE t 0. B.B. COMPASI.

HANtoCTUBEir AND DEALER IN,

HE undersigned bega lea veto inform the public
generally, and his friends especially, that since DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDthe excursion of our worthy Ex-Mayor and City
WARE, QUEENSWARE,
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
BOOTS,
SHOES," HATS, CAPS, Ac.
on entering his Bar- Room of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be big own Fortunately, we happened to be in market just as
Judge .and convince' himself, that whatever JOHN a heavy decline took place in all kinds of GOODS,
and we purchased our stock entirely for CASH, and
FKLLBR keeps is pure, and A No. 1 .
This is tbe beat lipul in'the State East of the Al- .have it in our power to sell as CHEAP ns the very
leghaniea. It is furnished in the most modern and CHEAPEST.
eleg-a nt style, ami in every respect compares favor- 1 We would advise our friends to give us a call
ably with the best city Hotels.
: before making their pun-liases. No trouble to
•show Goods.
His long experience in the business of Hotel keep
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange for
ing warrants him ia-aasuiing* the public that perMILLER & ROCKENB\(JGH.
sons calling at'hi* house will meet every expecta- GOODS.
tion of the traveller or sojourner as to what constiHalltown, November 26,1867- 3m.
tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.

By tho use of from one to Ujree bottles the most
obstinate) cases of
Dyspepsin. Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
"Headache, Sour Stomach; Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,
Cholera Mortras, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, -Servous Affection and General Debility,
caused by exposure, imprndenee, oiS* otherwise, Diseases of tho Skin, such as Ulcers,
Scrofula, Dull Pain in tbe Head, Yo.
•• lowness of lie Skin, Dimness of Vision,
Constant Imaginings of Ev|l and great Depression of Spirit
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
This bein"- an entire vegetable compound is warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other
diseases arising fiwh a disorganized or a diseased
stomach or impurity of blood.
- .'As a blood purifier" and tonic or general appelizcr, theso bitters have no equal, and should bo
used in every family, ais disease cannot exist where
they are-used. . They are also warranted a perfect
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring
a dear complexion and good health should not fail
to use them; They are particularly recommended
to those who are suffering under Debility and Depression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
powers being particularly adapted to all roch cases.

NOTICE.

Wood Sawa, Axes and Helves, ,
Just received and for pale by
/October 29, 1867,
J>. HUMPHREYS & CO.
all of TcWefc -hi.ve t*Cn selected with: great rare^T
IS
NO
DTE
—Hall's
Hair Renewer will restore
C«U^»rly.
D. HOWELL.
the bai r to its natural color, r*nd- produce-a-ncwOctober 1, 1867..
growth where it hasiallcn off. . For-ssle by
:
•
C. E..BELLKR.
IF Y.OU WANT TO SELL
October 2i, 1867.
. Harper's Ferry.
'•Mfr.T. PROPERTY,
WINDOW Gt.is.Sr
CAH; ON . RICH^HPgQN fe WALTON.
F all sizes,and POTT*, for eafc by
n C.E.BBLLER,
HARDWARE.
Nov. 19, Ifi67.
' •
Harper's Fen J.
V* •* have jott received » Tiice ftBKvrtoient of -the
|\/fcDOWELL
Ac
Becktel's
Patent
Paiailv Homi
* » folio sing goods in our Ifne :
1TJ. "ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale bv
Tin .Toilet S.etts— Plain andFaney,,
Oct.IP, 1867.. '
RAN&ONfc DUJCE. .
Ivory Handle Knives— beet'qualilj, ..Plaied *"orkp and Spooci,
rr\
BARRELS
Hydraulic
Cement, on rob«ignKn?vp»and. Forks,
IJ\J ment and lor tale by ,
Pocket Knives,' of every kind aria price,
HANSON fc DUKE.
-Stove Brushes and StovePolish,
jplOOE atores, Wooden Bowls— all ««*«, Timothy
Anew kind of "Wool Ss7w«.
\i/ 'Seed, 'Axes and Horse-shop Nails,for"sale by.-?
.RANSDN $,
Nor. 6, 1867. ;
T AWPS. Coal Oil Ump»_a
TJCTCHER KniT«»,at ail prices,for sale by:.. .
i. t.-t
oir,
D »«v.6
0. HUMPHREYS ft CO.
' POPLINS, REPS.
DELAINES, ic.

DUFPIELDS,
JEFFERSON COITNTY, WEST
ILL keep on hand and ord>r all kinds of AGR1C ULTUR \L IMPLEMENTS, such M

" EIITQ OP TB^I WEST."

DISEASED UVEB and STOMACH

•

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General

HE Eubsrribcrs are now offering for sale all
kinds of Merchandize at reduced prices, either
for Cash or Produr-e.
H I L L E A R Y . WILSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point Depot, Jejferson Co., W.Va.
July 30, 1867. _
._
_

BUILDING AXD HOTSK-JOINIJfft IIJTE.
As there may be those who are not familiar with
bis qualifications ad a workman, he would state that
all liis work v ill be under the supervision of his
father, Mr. Nathaniel'Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all
{jrj- Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
tho residence ot his father, in Charleatowii.
SAMUEL MYERS
October 15,1S67^3m. [F. P.]

NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Ealtimo e Stove House,
AVING largely increased our facilities for supplying the great demand for our celebrated
RE-LMP'D OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL,

'l^HE undersigned- haviug -returned to Charlea. X town, with the view of locating in his niiive
county .takes this method of announcing that he
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted to him, in the

And Diseases Originating from B

Tbe most complete and thoroughly appointed. College of Easiness in the country, and the only institution of ACTUAL PRACTICE In the State of Marylanfl.
Oar coarse of instruction, is wholly practical and
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being coo*
ducted upon a thorough system of

, PHCPBIETOE,

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30. 1667—ly*.

NOTICE.

\TU1 Ctirc All Cases ot

No. 8 North CJiarles Street,
BALTIMORE. MD. '

THOS. H. DAKSON,

No. 11 South Ca'Tert Street,
'> n -r l.o^ely Line,
BALTIMORE

M B C H AN.IC AL.

.LIVER INYIGOEATOE,

OctoHrr S, 1 RG7— 3m .*

r ESK MANITFACTTJEEB,
TJ7io/esa/« a/zrf Retail,

in all Its various branches, and all work in their
business.• A11 orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to 'suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale: Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elaowhere, and patronize Homq Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt-attention to all woi'k entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19, 1367—od May 16,1866.

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

BRYAHT, STRATTOH I SADLEB

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAIt4E8.)

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
HAT HOISTBRS,

STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AND CARTING,

Price 25 Cents a Package, or Five for $1.

LEWIS SNELLENBERG,

[A04H LINK.]

[WM. M. IRTOEK.f

W

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

One half in a^vanrt anri the remainder on the fitt of
January.
.-_•'...

....050
Iiiierincdijtc and J u n i o r Claw..................40

[OPPOSITE BUT. 0. li. P. DEPOT.]

Main Street, Opposite tbe Carter House,

MANDFACTUREES OP

•

ifec.. &c.
ITO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STBEET, Senior Clasp....

CDABtEST«W5 BABBLE WORKS,

CORN SHELLElfe, HAY, STRAW"

VOCAL Music—Miss N A N N I E FORRE6T.,:
Terms.:
BOARDanH TUlfJON iu ENGLISH.andLArflN
pfrsefai.in
....'....,-$200.

Lights and Washing- Kzira. The usual deduction made for pupils who i cumin only during the
scholastic wtck.
DAY SCHOLARS.

C I O ABP8 AN DvX<>^A C O O .

D U F FI Bii)' 8 TB AJ) B.

MARBODE

JTONEBRARER^ MffDJOlpS.

S A L ri M DYE C A R D 8

ATTRACTION
TftWN!

ITEW AND CHEAP

T

HE undersig-ned ta fees' pleasure, in calling tho
- attention of the public to <t<?farg« stock-**

NEW. FALL: AND WINTER,

just opened af Myrratnwn, J*fl"ewon <tonn»,
puling of everything usually fourtd in h R j t
The stiick ia romplete. Seasonable FO
DQMESTIC'DRY GOODS— every articf
ry lor a Jadj's loil<-<t<;.rlatwt stvlea and .«f rsw*u.
lent quality. GROCERIES. Ha-dware. QLwcjW-.
ware; &c.. &c-.at reduced tiricea. ,*ljfe . >fcol».
atoc'k is new an'l aitracti/e, and I- invite w«r«nu. i
nation. Purchasers cannut dabetter 1W *o,agieU,.
-»- rl

»,

f"f *i

rirrjM r 11 _

October 23. 1367.

KEROSENE £AJM^8>

:

TTTST received, a large and handaorrie stock ot'
J LA MP&; Parlor, S-tand,.BaTfdl *o* all HwAf-'
ierent-eiyle*, to which we. invite- Ihf-ati'cn^iwj oti
oc,r cuptomer*. The best ^^/^p0^..;*'1?^!^^
"ocioberS. 1367.

>'i

__

1(1000"

'

*al« by
Just received at my store qn.§neji»pdojUi
Harper's Ferry.
100 SACKS G. A. & FINE SALT forW.EBY.
October!. 1 86T.
JORE CIDER VINEG,4Kfor sale hv
ADIE£P~&iERINO
VESTS,
.iStntf.
24i
.
;...'.
.
EUGENE
WEST.
.
P
-• • COMPLETE ftssoruncnt of Dress Button* »nd
|~\LOAK
Trimming*
and C!oak.fett»«i»Vat '
Dress Triir>minr«ijust received by
AOjetebw
V/ Nov,a.
8. A. HAMBCSGEH * CO
1,19OT. B.A. HAMBCRGItR It CO.

'r
CO-B,

